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REPORT. 

GOLD. 

The value of the Gold exported by the Banks at Victoria during the year 1890. 
ia 85 follows :- 

Bank of British Columbia . . . . . $203,111 
Messrs. CareschQ, Green & Co.. . . . . . . 183,587 
Bank of British North America,. . 25,331 

$412,029 

The Stat&tics show B further decrease in the Gold 
partly accounted for by the absence of returns from the CT. 

ield for the year, which is 
aeamr lhstrict, and may be 

attributed alplo to the exhaustion of some of the long-worked placer claims, and to the 
smaller number of men engaged in alluvial mining. 

On the other hand there is an increase in the pmduction of silver, and in the 
number of men engaged in working on and prospecting for minerit ledges, 

OARIBOO. 

“R~cnam~q B. O., 29th November, 1890. 

“BE,-1 have the honour to enclose herewith the Mining Statistica of the Caribao District 
for the current year, and beg to submit for your further information my Sixteenth Annual 
Report upon the mining industry of the district. 

“For the working of hydraulic claims the ~~aaon has been most pmpitious, the open or 
working se&son ting long and the rainfall excessive. 

“ The latter circumstance has, however, been against the successful working of the river 
or bar claims, from which now nearly one-half the gold is produced. Regarded, therefore, aa 
an element a@ecting the output of gold, it is questionable whether the unusually wet season 
has bean an advantage or the reverse. 

“The etatiatioe, while showing B decrease ia the product of the minea, exhibit the fact 
that fewer persons were engaged on productive works (;. b., paying claims). 
noticeable in regard to the Chinese. 

This ia especially 

“In the Barkerville Division there is but little to report respecting alluvial mining. 
Nearly all the creeks and gulchas show a decline in the product, and but few olsima have met 
expectations. 

‘IThe Waverly Hydraulic Co., of Orowe Creek, have not .w yet reached bed-rook with 
their ‘cot,’ but their wash-ups improve 88 they advance, and, consequently, get nearer the 
bottom of the channel. 

“ The Jar& Co. who at the time of writing my last report were on excellent pay, shortly 
r&rwards ran against bluff rock ; since which time they have taken out but little gold, but 
still wntinue running drivea in search of the lost channel in the hill. 
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‘I The Nason Co, which has expended so much in the sndeavour to prove the deep ground 
on Antler (Ireek, ha9 done nothing this present seasun to further prove their claim, nor have 
any further efforts been put forth to bottom the deep ground on Lxver Antler Creek, 

“The Forest Rose, Taylor, and Black Jack companies, on Williams Oreek, have paid fairly 
well. 

“ In the Lightning Creek Division scune considerable prospecting has been going on ; in 
one or two instsncas with mme success. 

“The Chinesa~late in the season discovered ground in t.hs hill on the right bank of 
Burnes’ Greek, which is said to pay fmm $5 to, $10 per day to the hand, and, in consequence of 
such discovery, some two miles of hill claims have bean recorded and are now being prospected. 

“The discovery of pay by Mr. Jas. Donovan on & small creek which flows into Lightning 
Ureek from the muth-west, just above Beaver Pass house, hap attracted some attention, and at 
the present time B oompany of white men, having taken up ground above Mr. Donovan’s 
discovery, will prosecute work during the tinter by driving in a tunneL The richness or 
extent of the discovery is not yet apparent. 

“ A company has again applied for a lease of a portion of Slough Ureek, which, it is hoped, 
will be more suocessful in raising the necessary capital to work the ground than the oompanies 
previously formed for that purpose. 

“In the Quesnelle Division the only work of any magnitude under way is that of the 
Blue Lead Hydraulic Mining Oo., of Hixon Creek, of which I wrote in my lsst year’s report, 
This company is progressing favourably with the opening up of their mine ; having obtained 
a sstisfaotory prospect in their tunnel, they have constructed n ditch, taken in n monitor and 
iron piping, and will be in readiness to commence the washing sway of the bank in the spring. 

“ The Ohinese continue to work the bars and benches of the Fraser, Quesnelle, and Dot&on- 
wood Rivers, as heretofore, with varying success. 

“A discovery wa made during the present season in the Omineca Cantry of B new creek 
from which was taken, I understand, gold to the amount of some fifteen or twenty thousand 
dollara, the particulars concerning which I have been unable to obtain. 

“ The Keithley Creek Division of the district has proven most prolific, both as regards the 
season’s output, as well as in the importiLnee of its developments, the particulars of which will, 
no doubt, be fully reported by Mr. Xtephenson; but ns a discovery has been made in this 
division which, I think, merits more than passing notice, a few words in addition to what may 
have been said on the subject will not here be out of plaoe. 

“The opinion has prevailed for many years among our most experienced miners fmm 
California and Australia that, judging from the formation of the country, there existed, and 
ultimately would be found, in this district immense obliterated river channels traversing the 
country upon & higher level than the present streams, which in crossing the former, in many 
instances, received therefrom their chief supply of the preciow metal. The first of such ancient 
river channels would now appear to have been discovered on the south side of the South Fork 
of the Quesnelle River. A Chinese oornpany working up Dancing Bill’s Creek, three miles 
above the Forks (&da Mr. Bowman’s map), when about a thousand feet fmm the Quesnelle 
River, and at an altitude of one hundred and twenty-five feet above the stream, came to B 
pitch-off in the bed-rock which they were unable to follow, owing to the quantity of water 
encountered. They continued working ahead as near on a level as the grade to the sluiw 
would allow. This c~.~urred some ten or twelve years ago, and. they have continued since that 
time to work into the hill without finding bed-rock. They use hydraulic pressure in working ; 
but as their water supply is limited, and the face of their cut is now nearly two hundred feet 
in height, they make but small headway, but are known to have been taking out, with six men 
working, fmm five to eight thowand dollars annually. The operations of this oompy 
having fur some years been wstohed with interest by the white minera in the vicinity, and the 
developments seeming to confirm their pre-conceived ideas of an immense ‘blind’ river channel 
in the hill, Messrs. Barker, Polley, Burrill & Go. sank two shafti half & mile above the Chinw 
Company, and back some fifteen hundred feet from the river, behind the rim rock which forms 
the riverbank, and although not reaching bed-rook, owing to the quantity of water encountered, 
they found similar prospects to those obtained in the Chinese claim. Subsequently, Mr. John 
Hepburn, of Victoria, located ground below the Chinese, and in running il) cuts developed 
tiilar pay gravel inside the rim rock, which is regarded as settling the qwstion of a paying 
channel in the hill beyond a doubt Mee+ Whittier & Pomeroy below, and the Champion 
00. above, have also located ground until there are nearly six miles of the channel claimed. 
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‘<Some are of the opinion that the channel will ultimately be traced to the Horsefly River, 
some twenty miles distant. However that may be, it is generally conceded that there must 
be at leapt ten miles of the old river bed. As to the richness of the pay, and consequent 
importance of the discovery, I can only say it is estimated thet the Chinese Company are taking 
out at least one thousand dollarv per lineal foot of t.he channel so far as they have worked, and 
as large river channels are usually very regular in the gold deposits, further oomments are 
“““lX~**~. 

‘(There have been during the yesr twelve applications for leases of alluvial mining ground, 
and as leases me given only of such ground as is presumably unworkable by individual miners, 
and upon the express conditions of a large annual expenditure by the lessees in developments, 
this fact indicates a confiderma in our placer mines quite wanting for some years past. 

L’The following is an approximate estimate of the gold product of the district for the year 
1890 :-- 

Barkerville Division, ,to the 15th November. $61,200 
Lightning Creek Dlvlsion, ., 38,000 
Quesnellemouth, ,, 26,250 
Keithley Creek, I, .__, 62,000 
Probable product from 15th November to 31st December, say, 8,000 

-- 
$195,450 

“ Qzcarlx. 

” Regarding the development in our quartz or mineral claims, although I regret to s&y 
that there has not heen that enterprise displayed we so much desire, this season has not been 
entirely fruitless of results. The destruction by fire of theGovernment Reduction Works last 
winter had a most depressing e&t upon this branch of our mining industry, hut, fortunately, 
these works, although in operation hut 8 few weeks, had proven their capability to successfully 
treat the character of ore found here, and consequently justified the Government in rebuilding 
the same upon~a somewhat increased capacity, which undertaking has been accomplished most 
successfully under Mr. Martin’s supervision, and the works are now in operation again It is 
a fact worthy of note that the gross product of the district has been increased by about $5,000 
produced from the working of quartz. The Black Jack Quartz Mining Co. have during the 
season prosecuted work on their mine; their shaft being now down to a depth of something over 
100 feet, and exposing & valuable body of ore. Their small prospecting mill wa’i kept running 

.e good part of the time. until stopped by frost. This company has taken another lot of 
aulphurets to the test works, which is now under treatment. A most satisfactory test of ~the 
ore from this mine was made at “ The Casaell Gold Extracting Co.% Works,” Glasgow, Scotland. 
Prom 360 pounds of ore sent a. result of something over $80 per ton was obtained; the ore 
worked up to 90% of the assay value. The advantages of this company’s method is that no 
roasting is required, and the company claim that in ordinary eases ore can be treated for one- 
fourth the cost of working by the chlorinating prooeas, a circumstance which, if substantiated 
by further working t&s, means w&&h to this District. 

“The Island Mountain Co. completed their ten-stamp mill, to which is attached four 
concentraton and an improved rock crusher, snd the machinery was put into operation z&wit 
20th August, and w&s found to work satisfactorily. Rock crushing commenced on 25th 
August, and by 25th Septomher several hundreds of ‘coos were put through. Some difficulty 
was experienced in getting the silver plates to catch the gold, owing to the presence of some 
foreign substance coating the plates, but after a time this was partially remedied. Some fifteen 
or twenty tons of sulphureta were saved and brought to the Qovnrnment Works for treatment. 
I learned from Mr. May, who put up the Island Mountain Co.% mill and superintended the 
working of thti ore, that the test made cannot be regarded as B fair result, inasmuch as the ore 
was taken from the dumps at the various tunnels belonging to the company, and ~8s mostly 
su&ce rook, and only trial runs of each kind of rook. 

“We trust that this company will he in 8 position to resume work in the spring and 
swum a satisfactory retnrn from their operations. 

“ I have, Bc., 

u To th Eon. Jm?. ~Jzobm, 
@gn4 “ JOEN Bowaoq 

‘1 Gold cmm&8iona. 
“Mih&w of Mimes, Victi, B. C.” 
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MR. ST~PEEN~ON’S RBPORT. 

“QUEBNELLE FORES, B.C., 14th November, 1890. 

“SIR,-1 have the honour to forward herewith the estimated yield of gold for the Keithley 
Creek, Alexandria, and Williams Lake Divisions of Oariboo District. 

“Owing to 8 plentiful supply of water the wason has been in favour of hydraulic mining, 
but on the other hand this plentitude has militated against work in the beds of the different 
atreams. Taken altogether, however, the year has beeo favourable for mining operations. 

“On Keithley Ureek two Chinese companies have been engaged in opening up their 
hydraulic claims, with good prospeots for the future ; hut the creek claims have not done mixh. 
On Snowshoe Creek, Anderson & Smith have had 8 good season’8 work. A short distance 
below them the Hayward Company are opening up another hydraulic claim, which they expect 
will rival Anderson & Smith’s claim; the other claims on this creek have been working with 
about the usu81 results. On Harvey Creek there has only been one company working. They 
have done fairly well with plenty of ground still ahesd of them, which they expect will continue 
to p&y. On the North Fork of the Quesnelle River there has not been much mining done for 
the season, and for the work done the results have not been satisfactory. On Spanish Creek 
there has been a company of white men prospecting for the last fifteen months; so far they 
have not found p8y, but still they have confidence enough in the place to continue on for the 
coming winter. 

“The South Fork of Quesnelle River is at present very promising for hydraulic 
mining. The Hop E. Tong, & Chinese company, have for years been working on Dancing Bill 
Gulch, 8 small stream that empties into the left hand or’aouth side of the Sooth Fork, about 
three miles above the Forks. The gulch has out across what is now proved to he an old 
ohsnnel, with a heavy rim rock between it and the present river. This old channel contains 
an immense deposit of gravel, which p&y8 them well for hydraulic mining. Last yeer (1889) 
the South Fork Hydraulic Mining Company located and leased 8 piece of ground next above 
the Hop E. Tong Company, up the South Fork. They did some prospecting, sinking two 
shafts, but did not get to the bottom of the channel. They got prospects in sinking those 
shafts that they considered warranted them in bringing water on to the groond. They have 
been engaged this se&son in making 8 trail to the claim, building 8 house, and running ditch 
lines. They have located 8 ditch line fifteen and threequarter miles long, and have commenced 
cutting 8 ditch four feet wide on the bottom, two feet deep, and six feet wide on top. This 
ditch they will push ahead 8 considerable distance next season, and will also place in position 
an hydraulic pipe about 450 feet long, suitable to handle the amount of water which the ditch 
will carry. Next below the Hop E Tong, and joining their lower line, the Victoria Hydraulic 
Mining Uompany have located snd leased 8 considerable piece of ground. This company, 
under the management of Mr. John Hepburn, with 8 gang of six to eight men, havebeen 
engaged in prospecting for the last three months. Mr. Hepburn tells me he has obtained 
s&factory prospects for the work done. Then up the river, and joining the South Fork 
Company, there has lately been another location made, and 8 company is about to be organized 
to prospect another section of the same channel. 

“The opening of these mines is going to make a great ;?hange for the better in this place, 
and the outlook is now good for Quesnelle Forks; and although these mine8 will be very 
expensive to open, there is such 8n extensive body of gravel that it will take 8 long time to 
work them out even here, where hydraulic mining can be carried on for eight months in the 
year by those who have 8 supply of water. From the Forks down the main Quesnelle River 
there is nothing of 8ny consequence being done, 8 few Chinese moving down and up the river 
working in e. desultory manner. On the Horsefly River there has not been much done, only 
one company, the Discovery, &king out 8ny p&y, and another company prospecting. The 
Harper works, although reported several times during the season 88 about to commence 
operations, have not yet resumed work, and the Chinese have all left that section. Along the 
Fraser River from Quesnelle down to Riskie Creek, 8 distance of about 75 miles, there has 
been nothing nev found. 

“In regard to Quart8 mining I have nothing to report, ae there has not been any work 
done on any of the ledge8 in this section. 

“ I have, etc., 
(Signed) “ w. STEPEE.NCON, 

“Tha H munwable tJw Mwistar of Minea.” “ Gns-twnnwnt .4gmt. 
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WEST KOOTENAY. 

MR. Tu~s~nu’s REPORT. 

“ RBVEL~TOH., January 12th, 1891. 

“ &,--I have the honour to enclose the mining statistica and report on the mines in the 
West Kootenny District for the past year. 

I‘ Placer Milzee-Big Bend St‘bdivish 
“ Very little was effected in the Big Bend Minee last mason. On &Culloch Creek the 

Last Chance Company’s tunnel is in 1,150 feet, without any signs of bed-rock. The supposition 
wee entertained that the bottom of the channel would be reached in 600 feet, but this hen 
proved to be B mistake. During the last six months the ground has been BO hard and 
obstructed with immense rocks as to require blasting to effect any progress, rshich is necessarily 
slow and expensive. There is B considerable amount of ground still existing which w&e not 
prospected in the early days of its importance as a gold-bearing stream owing to the difficulties 
encountered and the high rates of lebour. On the socccss attending the efforts of this company 
will depend whether any further attempts will be made to obtain the gold it contains. 

“The Ophir Bed-rock Flume Company have put in the amount of fluming to comply with 
the conditions of their lease ; no ground has been worked in consequenoe of litigation between 
come of the shareholders. The Booth Bras., of Portland, Oregon, and M. Clemson acquired a 
lease of abandoned ground situated higher up the creek. Water was encountered at B depth of 
25 feet in their shaft, and machinery will have to be erected to overcome this obstacle. Messrs. 
Jowett and Haig, of Revelstoke, we also interested in & lease of a desirable portion of this 
creek, on which mining operations will be pursued with diligence next eommer. 

“Lund b Co., at the mouth of Smith Creek, opposite to where Gold River empties into the 
Columbia, procured very good returns towards the latter part of the sea,son. 

<‘A new ditoh will be constructed to obtain 300 feet of pressure, and iron piping and a 
monitor nozzle are to be forwarded by boat in the spring. The p&y has been definitely located 
in the deepest portion of the channel, which is 200 feet wide. The bank is now 50 feet high 
end increases in height as the work progresses. 

‘INo Chinese have ndned during the past season on the bars extending fmm above Revel- 
stoke to the Big Bend, owing to their having obtained more remunerative employment on the 
Oolumbia and Kootenay railway works. 

1‘ A oompany has lately recorded & bench, about two miles above this place, which is to be 
worked by hydraulic power. 

“ La7deazl River COtiT,c/. 
“0” the 4th of August a party consisting of Peter Walker, Lochrie McDonald, Tom 

Downee snd Charles Holden, purchased en outfit at Revelstoke and started in a small boat 
down the river. They proceeded to the bead of Upper Arrow Lake and went up the East 
Arm, where the boat was left, and a trail out to Trout Lake. They returned on the 20th 
November, end reported having prospected e creek which pursues a southerly course and flows 
into the lake at itu head. Holes were sunk in a bench at the side of the canyon, about two 
miles above, and coarse gold found on the bed-rock, but’ not in sui%oient quentitiea to prove 
remunerative. Below the canyon the water prevented their attempts to bottom the channel. 
The prospects obtained indicated that a heavy run of gold exists somewhere in the vicinity. 
It is their intention to return early in the spring and resume operations. 

Cc Toad Afowntaim 
(1 Last fall John Loye and his partner made an important discowry on Hell (Xeek, which 

may lead to the existence of an extensive placer camp. The prospecta obtained averaged about 
20 oente to the pan, and consisted of coarse gold, worn smooth, exhibiting the appearance of 
having baen carried a long distance from its parent eouroe. It was found in B bench a short 
distsnce from the creek, in an old ohannel occupied by the stream in the remote past, long 
before it resched to its present position. The ground is about six feet deep and can be sluiced 
without di&olty, &B there is an ample supply of water. The first companies recorded 2,600 
feet, nam wl respectively the Discovery, Ivanhoe, All Serene, Make or Break, and Delta, but 
since then forty-five more companies have located claims, which extend several miles np stream 
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“Hall Creek is about 12 miles south of Nelson, nnd falls into Salmon River. It takes 
its rise near the source of Forty-Nine Creek, and is situated in a well detined gold-bearicg 
range, extending in B south-easterly direction, down the a~astern slope of which the weeks 
hereafter mentioned pursue their ccwse into the Kootenay River. The sffluents of the Salmon 
have long been known to contain gold, but not enough had been found to sttmat attention. 
This may have been caused by the fact that prospecting is generally ccntined t,c the beds, or 
immediate vicinity of the present creeks, without any search for the old channels, which, in 
msny instances, contain the run of auriferous gravel. 

“ On Forty-Nine Greek, five whites and seventeen Chinese have been at wcrk during a 
part of the summer. The Barker Bros. have B hydraulic claim in operation which has paid 
very well. Their ditch is half a mile in length, and at its present level exerts & pressure of 76 
feet. The returns bnve proved so good that another ditch will be constructed at a greater 
height and iron pipes substituted for the canvas hose at presect in use. The Chinese on this 
creek are making from $1.50 to $2 per day, shovelling into sluices along the edge of the creek 
where it had not been previously worked. 

“Two companies of Chinese we at work on Bird Creek, making from $z to $2.50 per day 
to the hand. The gold found is very bright and of the shape and size of cucumber seed. This 
creek w&p disccvered last summer. A heavy slide between two and three miles above its 
mouth dammed the water, which afterwards broke through, carrying before it large treea, 
mcks and gravel with resistless force, completely denuding the creek of its fluvial drift and 
laying bare the bed-rock for a considerable distance. This induced prospecting, which resulted 
in finding the pay streak, since worked to advantage. 

“On Rover, the next creek encountered after leaving Bird Creek, nothing has been 
attemptsd, although there is no doubt it contains a run of gold supplied by the rich auriferous 
ledges situated wne miles above the intersection of the Columbia River and Nelson trail. It 
is probable the deposit is concealed in a. rock channel. However, efforts will be made t&year 
to give it a decisive test and determine its value for placer mining. 

“ Illdlewaet Subdivisio~Mkerals. 
“Under the able superintendence of Mr. Jas Brady, GE., the tunnel in the h.nark S 

now ever 500 feet long, 300 feet of which was completed this seaxm. The lode in this alaim 
is from Z+ to 5 feet wide and of & high grade character. Sixteen carloads, shipped some three 
or four yam ago, returned in silver &me 89 oz. to the ton. The company has expended B large 
amount of money in developing its property and is deserving of the utmost success. 

lL The Maple Leaf has two shafts sunk, one at the upper end of the claim 35 feet deep, 
the other at the lower extremity, 45 feet. The vein is 49 feet wide. Returns from B previous 
shipment yielded 90 oz. in silver, 176/,m OS. gold, and 28 per cent. lead. The Cry&l 
adjoins the Maple Leaf on the west. In performing the assessment work on this claim last 
mummer & solid body of good ore was struck, the width of whioh ~88 not ascertained A ship- 
ment of cm will be made to the sampling works to test its value. 

“ The Oak Leaf is owned by Messrs. Jowett and Haig, and with more work will px+ably 
become B valuable property, The win is 2 feet wide, composed of galena existing in a slate 
formation Assays range from 46 to 200 oz. of silver to the ton, and from 50 to 60 per cent. 
lcsd 

“The Csriboo Ocmpany have extended their tunnel 100 feet farther this summer. The 
vein is galena, lying between walls of porphyry, and varies frcm 6 to 12 feet in width. The 

‘assay value is $30 per ton. This claim shows up B large body of ore, which can be made very 
profitable on being provided with cheap transportation to the railway. 

I‘ The Gladstone is owned by Messrs. MdrArthur and Kennedy of Illecillewaet. A shaft 
has been sunk 20 feet, and a tunnel run on the vein 30 feet; width of lode fmm 18 to 30 
inches. The ore is of B high gmde character. About 20 tona is on the dump ready for 
transportation by mule train. 

“ On Gold Hill are located the Cm-a, Spanish Fly, Umwn Point, Vulture and scme othera. 
They we situated in a depression, about 12,000 feet long, which extends across the mountain. 
The vein matter is lead carbonates from 6 to 12 feet wide, possessing an assay value of 20 oe. 
in silver to the ton. A trail was constructed by the Government last summer, which starts 
from a point on the Uariboo Cm& trail, about twc miles east of Illecillewaet, and taminstes 
at the above gmup of mines,~a distance of about 54 miles. This improvement will pmvo a 
gaat gaslstance to mining cperstiona in that direction. 
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Ii The Goat Cave is located sout,h of the railway track, back of the town of Illeoillewaet, 
on the steep slope of a mountain. A specimrn of the ore yielded en assay amounting to 1204 
oz. in silver and 63 per cent. lead. A tunnel is in about 20 feet on the lode, which is composed 
of quartz and galena. One half of the claim woe sold last fall by the proprietors, Messrs. 
Scott and Chiaholm, to Mr. Sando, of London, England. I did not learn the amount, but one 
of the conditions is that the sum of $4,000 be expended by the purchaser in development. 

“At Albert Canyon, the Wild Fox, owned by Ahmhsmson Bms. of Rwelstoke, has a 
tunnel 47 feet long; vein matter is galena, 3 feet wide; assay value 22 oz. silver to the ton, 
and 47 pkr cent. lead. There are two other locations of the same character upon which 
insufficient work haa been accomplished to determiue their value. 

“ It is a matter of surprise to every one that the ~llecillewaet subdivision has not attract&l 
more attention from capitalists and mining men in general. Many of the veins are rich and 
well defined, exhibiting large bodies of ore, and posststiiug the great adventage of being situated 
within easy reach of a railway, and, in some instances, quite close to this means of trans- 
portation. It is, therefore, not owing to the absence of any of these featurea that development 
haa not been more sotively prosecuted, but to the fact that here and elsewhere the majority of 
mine owners annot aflord the heavy expenditure required for that purpose, and they demsnd 
too high s price for their prop.&y to wxre the iwestment of capital. Some of the richest 
mining sections in the adjoining States have experienced similar periods of depression, ascribed 
to the same cause, until the capitalist was offered sutlioient inducements to come to their 
rescue. It ia evident that B more liberal course will have to be pursued to attain the benefit 
of the great wealth lying dormant by this mewxs in the principal mining districts of the 
Province. 

c/ Eisk Creek. 

“The Dunvegan mine, which looked so promising Ia& year, has remained idle,sinoe 
spring. The Kootenay Smelting and Trading Syndicate had it bonded for the sum of $60,000 
for three months. After the expiration of that time a further extension wee demanded but 
refused, and work was shut down. 

“The Mogul is an extension of the Dunvegan. It has B drift in the ledge 23 feet, 
expaing a fair body of high grade ore of tbe enme character as that found in the la&mentioned 
claim. 

((East Am, U2y)er Awow Lake. 

“ With the exception of assessment work little has been accomplished on the locations, 
about B dozen in number. The Kootenrq Smelting Company have done some drifting on one 
of their claims without satisfactory resulte. The ore is rich, but the vein is broken and 
difficult to trace. 

“ Lardem Riwr Cmztfy. 

“On the 29th of September J. W. Haskins recorded st the Revelstoke office five mineral 
olaims discovered by him in the Lardeau country. They are &unted about six miles east of 
Trout Lake, and, judging by the assays, indicate the existence of B rich mineral belt in that 
direction. Specimens from the different claims were asssyed by Mr. Rosser, the assayer for 
the Smelting Works, and gave the following returns :--Alice, 1st assay, 10 oz. gold, 50 oz. 
silver, 72 per cent. lead, to the ton ; 2nd assay, from different portions of the vein, 20 oz. silver, 
trace of gold, 40 per cent. lead. Homestake, 86 oz. gold, 102 oz. silver, to the tin, 16 per cent. 
lead ; 2nd assay, from another portion of the lode, 75 oz. silver, to the tin. Copper King, 11 
oz. solver ; no assay msde to ascertain percentage of copper. Clara, 31 ox. silver to the ton ; 
traces of gold. 

“The discoverer, during an absence of several months, explored Fish Creek and the 
mountain ranges bordering on that stream, without finding anything worthy of attention. East 
of the lake mentioned. however, he detected the presence of mineral indications, which he 
followed, and led to the discovery of these ore deposits. The veins average from 2& to 3 feet 
tide, and sre &out 18 miles from the head of navigation on the East Arm. 

u Toad Afoq&n Sibbdivisim 

“The Poorman, on Eagle Creek, haa been developed by shafts, tunnels snd drifts for a 
depth of 125 feet and about 600 feet along the ledge. Sloping haa been done from the 90 foot 
lsvel. The stamp mill has not been worked during the whole of the summer, owing to the 
scarcity of water. About 1200 tone of quarte haa been crushed, the returns from which can 



only be conjectured, as the proprietors do not feel disposed to make them public. None of the 
aulphureta, which ore rich, have yet been treuted. The last clean-up produced a gold bar worth 
over $7,000. Two men me engaged io runnipg a tunnel at the upper end of the mine, which 
will strike the led-? in about 460 feet, and wdl be extended 400 feet further to reach the ore 
deposit in the Wtnt+Buchanan mine, which runs psrallel to the Poorman, and is owned by the 
same proprietors. To advance the work as rapidly aa possible a Burlcigh rock drill will be set 
up and operated on the opening of navigation. 

“On Gold Hill, about 14 miles sooth of the Poorman, are located the Wild Cat, Cata- 
mount end Forest mines. The first mentioned exhibits a large body of ore composed of quartr, 
impregnated with aulphurets. A tunnel is now in a distance of 115 feet. The vein matter 
assays from 815 to $30, and is of a free milling character. The vein is 10 feet wide, and is in 
a formation of hornblende granite. One-half of the claim was bonded by H. Keefer, the rail- 
way contractor’, for 30 days, which he haa since obtained by payment of the amount mentioued 
in the agreement. 

“About one year ago what will eventually prove to be a valuable property was recorded 
by Messrs. Atherton and Geraghty. It ia a nickel mine, situated on the west bank of the 
Kootenay, about 2& miles below the present railway crossing, and over a mile from the river. 
The mine was disoovered in the bed of a creek, which had intersected the vein and exposed 
it to view. A cross-out eight feet long failed to reaoh the opposite walls. Assays have returned 
30 per cent. nickel, but the average quality of the ore will probably yield from 10 to 15 per 
cent. In view of the enhanced value of this metal this may be considered an important 
diecovery. 

“ One mile below where the trail craaes Eagle Creek several promising locations exist, 
the principal of them being the Paradise, Total Wreck, Pioneer, High Ore, and Wizard. The 
Paradise has a tunnel 30 feet loog, exposing a vein three feet wide carrying excellent on. 
The Pioneer shows B body of minwal from 24 to 6 feet wide, The High Ore has a number of 
opeo cuts and B prospect shaft, from which snvezal tons of good looking quartz has been 
extracted. 

‘&The Royal Canadian has two tunnels, one a distance of 75 ,feet. the other 65 feet; 
width of vein from Z.+ to 3 feet, existing in it slate country rock. The stst,ed value of the ledge 
is said to be from $20 to $30 to the ton. Mr. Johnson, of Sydney, Australia, offered $15,000 
for one-half the claim, and agreed to erect a plant to cost as much more, provided ale too of 
average ore would return $20 to the ton, at the sampling works, Revelstoke. 

“On Rover Creek some locations have been made, which promise to become of great 
value. They are known as the Whitewater, Midas, Snow-water, and Oolumbia~ The tunnel 
in the first mentioned is 90 feet long, showing a ledge 6 feet wide, of a free milling nature It 
is & contact vein, the hanging wall being granite and the footwall slate. The averageof fifteen 
asqys made amounted to $80 in gold. The return from I& tons tested at the sampling works 
WBS $110 in gold and $9 dollars silver, to the ton. Assays of similar richness were obtained 
from the Snow-water, whiah is an extension of the former. A trail has beengraded o distance 
&ten miles, and it ia the intention of Mr. Dnvy-ys, who is one of the principal owners, to obtain 
the two Huntington mills, belonging to the Cottonwood Gold Mining Company, Toad 
Mountain, sod work them to their fullest capacity. 

‘j The output of ore from the gold belt, extending from Eagle to Rover, is estimated at 
about 1,800 tons, 1,200 tons of which were extracted from the Poorman, and the ramsinder the 
result of prospecting work in the various claims referred to. Of coor~e this will be greatly 
increased when operations are confined to the production of ore only. 

“On the west side of Cottonwood Creek, about three miles south of Nelson, ia an 
important group of locations .which will prove profitable to their owners when in B position to 
make shipments. The vein is bezveen four and five feet wide, 

J 
oasessing an average assay 

value of $30 to the ton. The ore is capable of being concentrate A shaft is sunk on the 
Lizzie Co. 38 feet deep, and one on the Umatilla and Uncle Sam, 40 feet. A drift has also 
been run on the two latter claims. These mines me well situated for transportation facilities. 

“ On the Sandy Creek slope of the mountain are some important locations, among which 
BSB the Toughnut and Evening. On the former a shaft haa been sunk 80 feet, and a tunnel 
run 125 feet. The vein is from four to eight feet wide, and contains ore of B high gnule 
character. This mine will be an ore producer next summer. A tunnel has been run in the 
Evening, which is an extension of the Toughnut, a distance of 137 feet, in addition to an 
wi”e 65 feet. 
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“ On the Give Out slope are a number of mines, the principal ones being the f6llowing :- 
The Jim Crow, with B shaft 25 feet deep ; the Dandy, a shaft 40 feet deep, which will be sunk 
to B depth of 100 feet this winter. The lode in this claim is changing from galens to grey 
copper, which returns high assays. The Grizzly Bear is opened up by B shaft 68 feet deep. 
The Iroquois, a tunnel 90 feet long. The Give Out, a shaft 30 feet. The Newmarket, a shaft 
40 feet deep. 

“All the foregoing mines show up excellent bodies of OR of&high or medium grade 
character, which will be industriously worked with the advent of cheap transportation. 

“The celebrated Hall Hines, comprising the Silver King, Kootensy Bonanza, and 
American Flag, are situated on the summit of Toad Mountain. They would have employed B 
large number of men last summer had it not boon for the litigation in which they were involved. 
The tunnel in the Silver King is 330 feet long, in which are employed fourteen nwn. A large 
amount of ore ia on the dump awaiting the completion of the waggon road for shipment. One 
hundred and ten (110) tons of ore were forwarded last fall from this mine to Helena, Montana 
It was taken from a croa~+cut at the bottom of the incline, aud sampled from $404 to $414 to 
the ton in silver sod copper. 

“On the north side of the Kootenay river, the Alaska, a. late discovery, is located on B 
ledge over 30 feet wide, existing in a granite formation. The vein matter consists of dolemite, 
carrying galena and copper pyrites. The returns from the assays have not yet been learned. 

“Assessment work merely has been done on the Copper Queen and other claims situated 
on the we side of the river. 

h’ol Sp&ge Subdivision. 

“ Development in this subdivision has been prosecuted with diligence in the principal 
mines. The Skyline forwarded last fall 95 tons of ore to the smelter at Anaconda, which 
sampled 280 ounces of silver ta the ton. An engine has been erected for pumping and hoisting 
purposes, and B shaft-house 70 by 31 feet. A contract for sinking 200 feet has been awarded, 
besides 200 feet of crass-cutting and drifting. A pack trail has been graded from the waggon 
road to the mine, & distance of 10 miles. The Union has an engine erected on theground, and 
will sink to a depth of 200 feet. The Krao has also pumping and hoisting works about ready 
for operation. The Number One Company have struck the vein within fifteen feet of the 
bottom of their old incline. The ore is high grade and averages nearly four feet of solid ore. 
This claim V&B formerly considered B failure, but additional work has proved it to be one of 
the beat looetiona in the camp. The lode ~111 now be tapped and prepared for stopping. 

“ The Little Donald haa changed hand&, Mr. Stevens, of Spokane Falls, being the pur- 
ohaser. This year & deep tunnel will be started provided with the best improved machinery 
for the purpose. 

lcThe Crescent, Eden, Tenderfoot, Venoouoer, Old Timer, and N&ha Companies hsve 
all within a few weeka struck badies of rich ore, carrying native silver, and are sacking it for 
shipment. The Old Timer and Tenderfoot cover the intervening ground between the Unitad 
and Krao, and demonstrate the permanent chsraoter of the ore body that extends through this 
mineral belt. 

“The Maestro, Spokane, and Libby Companies are to drive their tunnels this winter. 
These claims are certain to develop into first-class properties. The contract for work on the 
Gallagher will be given thin winter. The following work has been accomplished on the under- 
mentioned mines :- 

Skyline, incline and drifts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 490 feet. 
United, shaft . 60 0 
Gallagher, shaft and drifts. 220 ,, 
Krsq, shaft and drifta . 350 ,, 
Fourth of July, tunnel and drifts.. ~. . 100 ,, 
Union, shaft . . 85 ,, 
Arkansss, shaft 60 ,, 
Spokane, tunnel and drifts 350 ,, 
Maestro, tunnel and drifts. 260 ,, 
Lady of the I.ake, tunnel . . . . . , , . . , , . . . 60 ,, 
Dictator, tunnel and drifts 200 ,, 
Number One, tunnel and drifta . 1200 ,, 
L&e&w, shaft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 I, 
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Little Donald, shaft and drifts . 250 feat. 
Black Chief, tunnel 30 ,, 
Pataha, tunnel and drifts . 120 ,, 

Beside8 many others having shafts and tunnels from 30 to 50 feet. 
“The intrusion of a ‘horse’ m the Union shaft for a time prevented satisfactory resulta. 

Since then the vein haa assumed its proper position, and now looks aa well as ever. 
“The amounts of ore on the dump ready for shipment, which will be largely inoressed 

during the winter, are as follows :- The Skyline, 1,000 tons that will return 45 ounces to the 
ton ; United, 1,200 tons ; Krao, 1.000 tons ; Number One, 2,000 tons, besides 50 tona of high 
grade. The quantity sacked by other companies has not been learned. 

“ He”~z Mines. 

“ Development in the Blue Bell mine has been steadily carried on under the management 
of Dr. Hendryx. The tunnel and drifts have attained an aggregate length of 1,500 feet. The 
work accomplished last pear has only oorroboreted the knowledge previously obtained aa to the 
apparently inexhaustible supply of ore in this valuable property. I have been informed that 
the adjoining Pxtensions. two in number, have been purchased from Mr. A&worth for the 
sum of $100,000. This will necessitate the construction of a smelter to render the large body 
of mineral wealth controlled by the Hendryx %ompany available. 

$1 Cant Rivel: 
“The Goat River Mines are situated about eight miles north of the boundary line. They, 

were discovered about the latter end of July, by Jas. King. An Indian happened one day to 
show bi a piece of Boat he had found, which Mr. King recognized to be rich. The latter at 
once instituted a strict search which was rewarded by finding the lode whence it had been 
detached. The ore is g&us, possessing a width on the surface of about three feet, and 
assaying from $30 to $80 in silver to the ton. A tunnel 126 feet long has tapped the vein at 
a depth of 100 feet, which, at the paint of intersection wa8 found to be six feet wide. Twelve 
locationa have been recorded. These mines are situated within four mile8 of the Kootenap 
river, and will enjoy the advantages resulting from cheap transportation. They will attract a 
number of men next summer. Antioipatillg,the importance this camp will attain, the Govern- 
ment has lately appointed a gentleman resldmg in the vicinity to discharge the duties of a 
Mining Recorder. 

“ Trail Creek. 

‘6 Trail Creek is situated on the west bank of the Columbia river, about 20 milea below 
Spmat, and 10 miles north of the 49th parallel. The mines are scattered over an extent of 
country extending hack from the river from three to eight miles, including Red Mountain, 
which contains wme of the mast promising locations. One hundred and sixteen cltims have 
been recorded, which are divided into two distinct groups, the smaller one, containing about 
forty locationa, possesses veins from two to ten feet wide, assaying 89 high as $180 in the 
precious metals, silver predominating; the win matter also carries lead, zinc, and antimony, 

“The principal mines in this belt are the Lily May, Zwiloo, Blossom, and Homestake. 
A shaft in the Lily May at the depth of 20 feet shows a vein four feet wide, carrying about 
SO ounces of silver to the ton, choice pieces running up to 180 ounoea. The Zwiloo also shown 
up equally 88 well, and is considered one of the best locations in the camp. . . 

‘1 The larger group eommawa about two miles north of the fir& mentioned. Copper and 
iron are here the most widely diserninated ores, with a little antimony, more or less gold, and 
a small quantity of silver. A oross-cut in the rein of the Le Roi exposes a solid body of ore 
18 feet wide, which will run about 8 per cent. copper, 10 ounces in silver, and varies fmm $3 
to ,$500 in gold to the ton. A part of this mine has been bonded by a Spokane Falls Company, 
who are steadily working it with two shifts of men. There is every probability this will turn 
out to be a first-class mine Three other locations on this vein exhibit similar favourable 
indioations. The St. Elmo, Mountain View, and Spar have been banded hy Portland, Oregon, 
capitalists. These are the only claims that, possess galena veins. Six or swen others are 
under bond, hut work will not be actively carried on before the approah of spring. The 
Jo&e, owned by R. E. Lemon, which returned large assaya, was also bargained for, but I have 
not learned whether the bargain WBB effected. 

‘1 The ore bodies in this district exist in B syenite formation, and are generally capped 
vith iron rock. Some of them are of great width, varying from four to fifty feet, and cut the 
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strati&x&ion of the rock at right angles. Their general course is esst and west, with the 
exception of the Lily May, and its extensiona, rhich runs north-east and south-west. Excellent 
facilities for shipping are provided by the easy access to the Columbia river, whence freight 
c&n he cheaply transported to Rev&take, or the Dalles, whence connection can be made with 
the Spokane and Northern Railway. 

“ The belief is entertained that with the attaining of greater depth copper will be found 
in paying quantities. This has proved to be the case in the Le Roi, the copper having 
increased, from seven per cent. on the surface to fifteen per cent. at a depth of ten feet; also a 
perceptible improvement in the quantity of silver. The surrounding country presents an 
inviting appearance to the eye, consisting of level benches, covered with grass and timber. The 
latter is open and affords no obstacle to prospectors. 

(‘ The climate is mild and agreeable, and the snowfall amounts to only nine or ten inches 
in depth. About 5fty men’ will winter there this gear. A mining record office has been 
established, which is B great convenience to miners, who, previously, had to undergo the loss of 
time and expense incurred in &welling to Nelsou on buainrss connected with their claims. 

‘I In consequence of mine owners withholding shipments for the completion of the Columbia 
and Kootenay Railway! but 205 tons of ere were exported for smelting purposes, of which 110 
tone from the Silver Kmg, Toad Mountain subdivision, sampled an average of $409 to the 
ton in silver and copper, representing a value of $44,990. The respective amounts of silver 
and copper ‘were not ascertained ; and ninety-five tons from the Skyline, Hot Springs sub- 
division, yielded 280 ounces in silver to the ton, which, at the present value of that metal in 
New York-$1.09 per ounce-is equivalent to $28,994, making an aggregate of 873,964. The 
estimated yield of gold from quartz and placer mines ie $35,000, the Big Bend returning less 
than one half its usual output this year. 

“The number of records effected at the various offices is e.s follows: Rev&take, 203 ; 
Nelson, 665; Ainsaorth, or Hot Springs, 700; Trail Creek, 65, during a period of ten weeks. 

“Waggon road construct,ion in the Kootenay Lake country has given wide satisfaction 8s 
being in important step in providing cheap transportation for the products of the mines, without 
which operations would have to cease in many of the locationn. It is therefore needless to add 
the completion of the roads already begun is anxiously awaited. The road from KeLpon to the 
Hall mines at the summit of Tend Mountain will be about thirteen miles long. It was sur- 
veyed by Mr. Daoys, who spared no pains to obtain an easy grade throughout its entire length. 
Three and one half miles were completed last summer. It is 12 feet wide, and supplied 
with eight substantial hridgea varying from 90 to 28 feet long, snd from 14 to 20 feet wide ; 
also 17 culverts of various sizes. .‘:_ 

“The road at Ainsworth, better known as the Hot Springs, was placed under the crrreful 
supervision of Mr. Wheeler, with T. McGovern as foreman. The former gave his services 
without compensation, which materially decreased the expense of construction. This road in 
nine feet wide, and is finished B distance of B little over three miles. 
yards long, and averages a height of four feet. 

The cribbing is 3,500 
The work also involved blasting at certain points. 

The reciuisite length will be about thirteen milas. The Revelstoke Mining Oompany has extended 
it a distance of one-half mile to the United mineral claim, which will also reap the advantage of 
its we. More development in the mines within its reach has bean already performed in a few 
months than in the three previous years. 

“The exhibit of ores from this district at the Toronto, and other fairs in Ontario, haa 
greatly extended B knowledge of its mineral resources, and held out strong inducements for 
the investment of capital. Forty-three samples, from. eight to ten pounds weight each, 
representing locations in the Illecillewaet, Toad Mountain, and Hot Springs subdivisions, and 
the Hendryx and Trail Creek mines were exhibited, accompanied with cards atsting the name 
of location, its situation, width of vein, and assay value of the ore. 
collection attracted considerable attention. 

It is needless to say the 
The amount appropriated for this purpose by the 

Government wae a judicious expenditure that will be attended with good results. 
“Through the enterprise of Mesars. Beebe and 0. B Wright, & large collection of ores, 

principally frem the Hot Springs and Toad Mountain mines, was forwarded to the Spokane 
Falls fair, held last October, which attracted a large number of visitors from the great mining 
centres of Montana, Idah!, and Washington. In a city whose business men are so deeply 
engaged in mining enterprises, and where judgesof good ore abound, thespecimens were keenly 
examined, with B deep interest not evinoed in the eastern portion of the Dominion, where a 
similar knowledge of minerals does not prevail, and the opinion expressed that they excelled the 
best products of their camps. 

- ---_- 
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“Everything points to a season of unuswd activity this year. The mineral areas are 
steadily increasing in number and extent by the new discoveries made from time to time, 
With the increase of ore production other industries will spring into existancn, and a large and 
prosperous pcpulsticu he sustained. The completion of the Columbia and Kcctenay railway 
will be effected in the spring ; and measures art3 now being taken for the we&ion of an ore 
shed, and construction of B wharf 600 feet long to deep water. The Columbia and K&nay 
Steam Navigation Company are building a new steamer in the vicinity of Nelson, to ply on 
the lake, possessing a capacity cf 135 tons, which, with barges and the addition of the present 
fleet, will be able to accommodate the iucrcased demand for freight. It is also stated the 
Hemlryx Company will build and equip a steel steamer to run between Nelson and Bcnner’s 
Ferry, stopping at way ports. 

‘L The completion of the Spokane aud Northern last summer to the Little Dalles is an 
event worthy of mention, as connecting the systew of railways sooth of the boundary line, by 
meaus of the steamers running on the Columbia. with the Canadian Pacitic Railway at Revel- 
stoke. This new route will be an attraction to tourists from both countrira, desirous of viewing 
the grand aud lovely scenery that exists between these twc points. For a di?tauco of 200 
u&s this noble river presents n pancrmma of unvaried beauty replete with deep interest to the 
beholder. The Columbia and Kcctenay Railway from Sproat to Nelsbn passes through B 
remarkably picturesque region, in which the rapids and waterfall~s of the Rcctenay River are 
seen to advantage. At Nelson the rich placer and silver mines in the vicinity oan be visited 
without any inccnvenieoca. To the mines at Ainswcrth and Hendryx, situated on Kootanay 
Lake, a magnificent sheet of water one hundred miles long, is a delightful trip by steamer, 
which nc one should fail to enjoy. 

“ Nelson and Ainsworth are destined to become towns of importance. During the past 
year B number of stares, hotels and dwcllil;gs hnr,e been erected, end other preparations made 
for B large increase of business. Three saw-mills have been oonstruoted, having B capacity aS 
40,000 feet, Communication will be established next spring with the Spokane and Nortbmn 
st the Little Dalles, and the Canadian Pa&c at Revelstoke, by means of the Columbia and 
Kootenay Railway, and the steamers plying cn the Columbia. River, which will perform B daily 
service, to enable which a new steamer is to be built to run between the Lit* Dalles and 
Sprat to connect with the steamers for Revelstoke; and the Great Northern is already 
adopting measures for the extension of its line to Bcnner’s Ferry to ccnnecb with the steamera 
on B :ookney I.&e 

‘*Revelstoke is also sharing in the general progress of the district. Its prosperity ia 
assured beyond doubt from the commanding position it occupies at the hasd of navigation, and 
beiug situated in the aentre of & rich miueml belt. For two or three years the uncertainty 
e&tine in rwsrd to the ownershin of the townsitedeleved its advancement. Several buildines 
exe &v undir cmwtruction, an;1 a considerable n&btr mere will be commenced on tie 
approach of spring. A saw-mill, with B capacity of 15,000 feet, is in operation. A church 
and an excellent scl~ocl house have been lately completed, and two first-class hotels, one of 
which is under way, will be provided in time for the opening of navigation. These will 
iqoreasc tho number of hotels in the town to six. 

“ The smelter and sampling works will be in full blast as 8ocn as ore can be transported 
from Sprat. Arrangements have bean made for the output of the Monarch mine at Field, 
estimated to he about 200 tons per mootb, and a supply of cre from the Illecillewaet mines 
will also be obtained. 

“Before concluding I desire tc return thanks tc Messrs. T. II. Giffin, H. Anderson, and 
E. S. Topping, to whom I am deeply indebted for information supplied; also to Mr. M. S. 
Devys, end to Messrs. A. D. Wheeler, U. B. Wright, and Dr. Hendryx for acts of kindness 
and hcspitality received. The latter gentleman added to the weight of obligations conferred 
by issuing orders that all Provincial Government officials be pronded with passage and me& 
on board the steamer Galena free from charge. The kind and obliging courtesy of Captain 
Hayward, evinced at all times, 1 also desire to acknowledge. 

” I have, etc., 
(Signed) “ G. 0. TUNSTALL, 

“ Gold hiW~i88~. 
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EAST KOOTENAY. 

“SIR,-It will be seen fmm the accompanying tabular statement mlBlating to the placer 
mining of the district, that the total value of gold obtained from the vsrious creeks this season 
amounts to $37,400, an increase of $1,100 on the results of last year. 

“The yield from Wild Home Creek exceeds that of last year by $12,000, the increase being 
mainly due to the fact ,that a clean-up of between $8,000 and $9,000 wa8 realized by Mr. 
David Cri!3iths, the result of several seamns’ hydraulic working. Other creeks show e 
diminution The creeks which have been this y&r productive of placer gold lie all in the’ 
southern portion of the district. Very promising prospects have been obtained on Quartz 
Creek, about 18 miles from Donald. A company of miners took up ground there last fall, and 
have been constructing B ditch about B mile and & half in length, and intend to put in hydraulic 
plant in the spring. 

“The East Kootenay District offers st the present time probably, for many reaaona, the 
most promising field for the prospector, Andy for prwpeoting snd developing companies, in the 
PrOVillCe. 

“Although systematic prospecting cap hatdly be aaid to have commenced, experienced 
and successful mining men, who BBW the develo+,ent of the Caeur d’Alene and other rich 
mineral districts to the south, and who visited this distriot during the past summer, unhesita- 
tingly stats that the prospects they have seen in East Kc&may, and the extent of the mineral 
discoveries, promised better for the future than had been the eitm in any district to the south, 
at a &&a+ stags in their development. 

“The opinion of the beat authorities who have reported on the minerals of British 
Columbia agree that the mineral zones and belts, which have been clearly defined in the various 
ranges in the United States to the tiuth, extend regularly into British Columbia. 

“The mineral belts of the Selkirk Range in Kootenay are direct &ensiona of those in 
the most prosperous districts of Idaho and Western Montana immediately south on the same 
range. The ores of these districtg are found to be identical with those of Kootenay and their 
occurmnoe similar. Mr. James Brady, M.E., who is familiar with this district, pointed out 
this connection of the Kootenay mineral discoveries with those of Montana and Idaho very 
clearly in a paper read in 1889 regarding Kootanay. 

“The portion of the district in which prospecting has been so far most active lies muth of 
the Canadian Pa&tic Railway, extending up the Columbia valley to the Columbia l&as, in ths 
ranges lying on both sides of the river, the Selkirk Range to the west, and the Brisco, Stam- 
ford and Hughes Rangwof the Rookies proper to the east, the latter exposing (according to 
Dawson) the limestone formations of the Devonian and carboniferous periods. The eastern 
slope of the Selkirks has not yet been examined by B competent geologist, but it may be safe 
to state that the formation is composed chiefly of the metamorphic slate and other rocks of an 
older p&xl, with beds and intrusions of igneous rocks. The contact between the more recent 
limestonea of the Rockies and the older formation of the Selkirk8 lying in a north-westerly Andre 
south-easterly direction along the Columbia valley, crosses into the Hughas Range on reaching 
the Kootenq River. 

“The mineral of the district. as far as at wesent ascertained. lies in two main belts. The 
mineral at Ott&ail snd Field, in the Rookies,* appears to be lo&l, no continuation of large 
extent having been traced. The first of these belts commences in the Selkirk Range, at the 
bead of the North Fork of the Spillemcheen River, near Mount Sir Donald, and mna thence 
in B south-easterly direction on theeasterly slope of the Selkirks, pa+ng through the McMurdo 
District, including Caribou Basin, Carbonate Basin, and cutting M&u& Creek, Copper 
Creek, Vermont Creek, Horse Thief Creek, Toby Creek, etc., gmdually approaching the 
Columbia valley and passing into the Rockies to the south of the Columbia lakes. 

“The minerals discovered up to the pranent in this belt are gold in sulphurets (free milling 
at the tuwfaoe), ailve&ewing galena and grey copper, antimony, bismuth and other miner& 
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occurring casually. The formation in the immediate neighbourbood iu generally slate, with 
frequent dikes of syanite+ mica schists aad various granitio rocks, also true porphyry in certain 
localities. I have not met with any true granite in &cc, though Boat is found in the creeks, 
proving its existence, also dierites and green&me abound in some of the creeks, The formation 
is thus seen to be that which has proved the most abundant muroe of the pro&us metals 
further south. 

*‘The minerals of this belt me high grade, especially the grey co per and antimonial 
~~ppt:r ores, assays as high Ed 1024 oz. to the ton having bRa o?%&n el n& Ibt.3 of ore, 
amounting M aboat 50 tats, shipped last s&am fmm the noighbourhcad 08 Vaw+mt Greek, 
gave cxodlent results. 

I’ The seoond fmpoctant belt, mentioned above, vans about parallel to the S&kiN tnineFa1 
belt, generdly in thb liahestonea and quart&& a% ore close to t4reir. arntaot with thn slates 
(Csmbrian) of Me Selkirk formation, along the valley of the Columbia swthwotd~, crossing 
the valley and passing into the Rockies near the Colnmbia l&es. The dimoveries in this belt 
are probably same of the moat important af the distiot, though legs co&inuoes than Mose of 
the Selkirk belt, vie. : Jubilee Mou+tain, Spillemcheen ?&m&&in, Steamboat B&.te, Winder- 
mere Mount&n, and various promising diwoveries of, copper om in the Hag&s Range, e+ of 
the Kc&may River. The bulk of the ore so far extracted is of copper and lead, carrying 
silver. Some high assays in eilver and gold have been obtained, principally from Jubilee 
Mountain. 

“ The Yield diacoveriss, of which the ‘ Monarch ’ mine is the most important, also those 
in the neighbourhcad of Ottertail, both quite close to tit! Canadian Pacitio Railway in the 
Rockies, would appear to be more local in their character, no continuous belt4 having been 
tmced For any oonsidersble distance. 

“ The region down the Columbia to Canoe River, north af the milwad, hae not yet been 
proapeoted for quartz‘ 

‘j Comm&oat& of the District 

“The Columbia and Eootenay valleys are enceptionall~ fatohted by ttiefr tbpo@%phy for 
ttanaportrition purpa’a ‘l’he present comrhunicatibn of the district is effected bp th6 Kootensy 
mail lihe of steamers pl’ ing from Golden Station, on the Canadian Pa&c Railvray, southwards 
for 120 miles td the (3 utnbla lakes ; thence the Coverrun& waggti r&d carril?s the tt&c to I 
l&t Steele and %&brook in the southern portioh of the district. This md ha+b+a likewise 
&tended northward fmm the lakes down the-Colnmbfs wdley to within 25 railen of Golden, 
and it is expected to complete the waggon comuwniCstion with the m&ad at th&!t:jplaoe next 
summer. 

“ ‘lb lainea am at present redched by pack tmils up the various creaks ‘btatlchiag f&m 
the main line of transportation. As the minea develop, B trunk line of railway will be aon- 
stf’ucted up the Columbia and down the Kootehay River, to joia the projected CID& Nest 
road in the southern pbrtion of the district ; the mines being reached by bran& mineral lines 
and wa won roads up the creeks. 

-&l e climate of the~Columbia and Kootemy valleys is cwnparatiwly mild; and will offer 
no hindrance to continuous working of the mihes or to commimicAtion. 

“A decided stimulus has been giveh to mining and pmspecting b the erection of the 
Golden Mining and Smelting Oompany’a works at Qolden, which are nti complete, particulara 
Of which 61% gfven elsavhere. 

L‘The &era1 discoveries have been steadily extading in the district during the past few 
yea*, and ar6 unquestitmablg of ihe gr~stes% pro&e, but the pmspeadra are as a ~16 without 
means to develop them. Opportunities are, therefore, exceptional for the acqhi&ion of mineral 
ground by individuals or canpahi& having the nec&ary ‘cqital to develop mines and place 
Qetn in a marketible shape, a well &9 for greater umlertakings: 

“NOTICE OP Vmom far~oakas~ CLANS IN TBE DIBTBICT. 



this fall, A force of ten miners is now at work, terms having been arranged to supply the 
Rev&toke f&n&r Company with 200 tons of ore per month. The shipping ore averages 
about 60 per cent. lead with 10 of silver to the ton. 

“The ore OCCUFJ in somewhat irregular cha~obers, pockets and other deposits in the lime- 
stone, with but little ganguo, and stems abundant. It is expected that the mineral will lie in 
more reggular form and even grrat~ body when more depth into the mountain has been reached. 
The mine was discovered in 1834. About 1500 tons of ore have been extra&&and shipped 
up to the preeent time, The underground workiugs ~amount in the eggregate to about 450 
feet of tunnelling, with larger chambxe opened out in plaoes where ore was more abundant 
A considerable amount of work has also been executed on the outside, consisting of B tramway, 
galleried oBt of the face of the mountain, leading ~to the principal ore bins, and e. gravity road 
from thence to the bins on the railrcad, together yitb all the neoeesnry plant for working the 
mine. 

“On the various other claiins in the vicinity of Field, little more than prospectipg end 
aeseeswent work has been done, though $ome of the prospects look ae favourahle &s the 
‘ Monarch ’ did before it was opened up. 

‘1 The orea so far found in the loc&y have been very pure galena ore& low grade in silver, 
containing ocoasionally e small percentage of zinc. 

+‘No work ef eonsequence has been done in this~leo&tp for several yews. 

“On the north side of the Middle Fork~of th&pillemcheen, or MoMnrdo Greek, on which 
e number of claims, showing goad croppings, have been located, has not received much develop- 
ment work this 8eawn beyond asseaament work on some of the cleims. 

u On the south aide of McMerdo ,Ureek, has meny important claims. Measrs Rand Br~a, 
of ‘Vancouver, on behalf of English caxpitsliste, purchased a property of teen claims in the fall 
of ‘1389, to whioh they have added other lcwtiona. The most important of these pros &a, 
ehowisg on&he surface, occur on the ‘ddonitor, ’ ‘Southern Cross’ and ‘ Polly Brown ’ l!i c mm. 
The~previous development done on ,these claims was unimportant. The vein can be traced 
contamously along the whole length of the property, extending from McMurdo Creek along 
the summit of Carbonate Mountain into Copper Creek. This main lead, like most of the 
mineral in the belt, runs in a soeth-easterly and north-westerly direction, lying almost vertically 
between walls of slate, mica-schist and granitic rock. The *i&h of the vein on the surface in 
estimated e+s varying in width.from 2 to ~6 feet, fairly well mineralized. The property was 
exatiined ‘by Mr. GIffar(l, the wdll known ‘English expert, in the sumr~er of 1889, in the 
interest of Mesara. Rend Bras., prior to their purchase, whose report, of conrse a privste one, 
was understood to be favourable. Messr, Bend ~&w+.bevs been actively at work since that 
time prospecting their ~property, and we at present engaged in driving B tunnel and crowcut 
from ade&~&&~&,~whieh ie.exp&ed to out the -lead jet a depth of 2,500 feet f~m the 
croppinga along the tog &the mountain. Frem the l&at rep+wte+he tunnel PBS in 300 ,&et 
and the.erca-eot eommeneed. The ore d the Omppinga ia compased of aulphides of lead, imn 
and ant&ony, averaging about 50 0~. ~+a the ton of silver. 

.‘I Abe& three miles fulaher sup ?&Murdo areek from the shove line of claims, new the 
awnreit~of4he mnge, smumbm of chime hsve heen loeatdd, ammgst the es& important ef 
which are the ~1 Bobby Borne ’ end 6 Chief of t&e %e#xirke,’ the original d&every alaims of the 
lwality. Little work bee been done heretofore on these. The ‘Bobby Burns ’ containaalarge 
vein of gold quartz, free milling on the surfw. L$ 3&aplp ~mill has been purchased by the 
owners, end is now at Golden, to work one this olaim next summer. Gold is visible in some of 
the~rbpee.m&, &ndrseeys if 36.0% &+bap%!baea obt&ec!. 
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“ Continuing south-eastward from the Carbonate Mountain claims, between Copper Creek 
and the South Fork of the Spillemcheen, several claims have been located on which only a,s888s- 
ment work has been done. These are fsvoumbly reported on. On the southern slope of this 
divide, running down into Vermont Creek, occur the ‘Dark Horse,’ the ‘Agnez,’ sod the 
‘ Syanite Bluff.’ A B-ton sample lot of galena ore was shipped from the Dark Home claim last 
mummer, alao B shipment from the,Agnes claim. Both gave very favourable results. 

“ On the south side of Vermont Clreek, near its junction with the South Fork, a block of 
claims, discovered in the summer of 1889, oontain B number of veins of galena and gmywpper, 
about ten in number, varying in width from 2 inches to 20 inches, in the slate formation. It 
is considered that these veins will in some ewes run together. Thirty-five tons of ore were 
packed out on horses from these veins to the Columbia River, B distance of about 21 miles, 
thence by steamboat to Golden +nd by rail to Revelstoke, realizing, under all these di5oultiw 
a handsome profit to the owners. The ore was pronounced to be of excellent quality at 
Revelstoke. 

“ Good prospect+ hwe been located, further south, on Crystal Creek and Bugaboo Creek 
in the same belt. The country between this point and Horse Thief Creek has been but little 
prospected. In this latter locality, and on Tobp Creek, very promising new discoveries were made 
last season and a number of claims recorded. The ‘Little Fellsh’ claim, on Home Thief 
Creek, ia described by a reliable and disinterested person BB & magnificent prospect. It is 
&ted to lx a well-defined lode in talk slate,~about 20 feet in width. Assays from 20 to 50 
per cent. of copper and 20 to 100 oz. of silver have been made. Several other good copper 
prospects have been located on this creek. 

“ New discoveries, stated to be large veins, containing high grade galena, .we also reported 
from about 20 miles up Toby Creek. 

“ MWEEAL LOCATIONS N.OB~ TX& COLUMBIA VALLEY BELT BEPZBBBD TO IN Gnmau. 
DEBCRlPnON. 

‘( Jubilae Mount& 

“Situated about 42 miles up the Columbia River from Golden, on the Usnadian Pacifio 
Railway, has mineral claims located along its ridge and western slope for B distance of over 
four miles. A large amount of work has been done on this mountain for several years beck in 
searching for the prinoipal mineral body, pronounced by experts of high standing employed to 
examine some of the properties, to lie on a contact between the limestone and slate formation 
on the western slope of the ridge. The ore extracted 80 far is supposed, on this theory, to have 
been forced up through the limestone formation from the larger and more continuous body 
supposed to exist on the contact. About 30 tons of oopper glance and carbonates of very fine 
quality, averaging 55 per cent. copper, were shipped from the ‘ Lancaster’ claim, owned by 
John McRne, during last summer to Swansaa, &B B -sample lot, by 0. F. Law, agent for Toronto 
capitalists. A good body of silver-bearing g&ma ore haa been opened up on the ‘ Oonstance ’ 
claim this winter, and development work on B large scale is looked farwsrd to in the spring. 
The claima on which moat development work 688 been done are the ‘Oonstance,’ ‘Lancaster, 
‘ Horseshoe,’ and ‘ Alice.’ 

‘( Spilkmchem Mozmtain. 

“A considerable amount of work haa been done on various claims on thin mountain during 
the past few years, Msars. Well& and Pollock have been at work this winter driving 8 tunnel 
to reach the ‘ Big Lead,’ understood to lie at the contact between the lime quartzite and the 
slate, at a low depth. They have drifted altogether 260 feet up to date, and expect to cut the 
lead within 20 feet further. The results of other prospecting work recently done on the 
mountain have been very favourable ; a large quantity of ore has been taken out. The claims 
showing most development work are the ‘ Spillemcheen,’ ‘ Homestake,’ ‘ Rothschild,’ ‘ Tiger, 
end ‘ Eureka.’ 

“ woJIzdem7a aiountiin, 
r, 

‘1 Situate about four miles north of Windermere, on the Lower Columbia Lake, ha bean 
drawing muoh attention during last summer. Mr. 0. A. Brown, of Spokane, beoame interested .4 i ‘, in claims on this mountain in July last, and haa been actively developing with excellent resultr, 
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having exposed a large body of copper glance and carbonates. He has from 75 to 100 tans of 
ore on the dump at present, and expects to make some shipments in t,he spring. Two shafts, 
40 feet and 20 feet respectively, have Leen sunk, and a tunnel to t&p the lead in depth is con- 
templated. The ore consists of copper glance, carbonates and red oxidea A large number of 
assays have been obtained, ranging from 10 to PO per cent. in copper, sod fmm $3 to $130 in 
silver, to the ton. Two principal ore bodies have been cut through. one 18 feet in width, the 
other ‘I feet. There are fourteen claims takeo up in this locnlity. Some of these promise to 
prove valuable. 

I‘ In the neighbourbwd of Wild Horse Orenk some development has bwn done on a galena 
ledge about three miles above the old camp. It would appear that a large quantity of conccw 
trating ore, carrying silver, has been met with. 

“ Praspectora have bmught in samples of ore from ahout 25 milea up Wild Horse Creek, 
which are stated to have assayed $225 in gold, silver and copper. 

“The discovery of a new mineral district is reported &out I1 miles in a moth-easterly 
direction from Fort Steele, A sample from this locality assnyed : gold, $96 ; silver, $300 ; 
and copper, 12 per cent. 

“One hundred end forty-three new claims have been recorded in the district during 1890. 
“Three Crown grsnts have been issued up to the present in the district and two 

applications made. 
“ Two hundred and forty-one Free Miner’s Certificates have been issued. 

“Thirty-three feet by seventy-two feet at level of tuyerea. 
“ Maximum capacity, 50 tons a day. 

“It ia estimated that from one-third to one-half the ore likely to he received will require 
desnlphurieing. One roaster, of a capacity of from 12 to 15 tons, is provided. Space ia 
reserved for putting in B second rowter when the output of the mines justifies the addition. 

“ Pomr. 

“The power provided at the works consists of B 35 h. p. steam engine with & 40 h. p. 
b&31. 

“The Company has decided that it will be necessary to put in B copper furnace, should 
their expectation of the copper yield of the district be realized The erection of B desilverjzing 
plant is under consideration. 

“The works have been laid out in fr&clasa style. No~expense has been spared to ECUIV 
everytldng of the best quality. The machinery WBP. supplied by Messrs. Frazer & Chalmers, of 
Chicago. 

I have, Ax., 
(Signed) A P. @JHMINs, 

“Tk.3 Ron. IMd c”m7nw. 
“ The dliniatw oj Minas, 

“ Vtiictoria.” 
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LILLOOET. 

MIB. Sonas’ REPOBT. 
‘( Govmwiasm Onmm, Ommx, B.O., 

“ Dmember 24th, 1890. 
“ .%,--I have the honour to enclose herewith mining statistics and my annual mining 

report for the District of Lillooet for the year 1890. 
“The total yield of gold (ascertained from r&able sources only) is $71,455. This shows 

an increase of over $11,000 88 compared with the ascertained yield of last y-r. 
“Mr. Phair, Mining Recorder at Lillooet, reports to me that ‘ outside the leases granted 

( to the different timpaniea, there has been very little mining done in that portion of the 
‘ district, as the majority of the Chinese miners left in the early spring. 

“ ‘ The Lillooet Hydraulic Mining Company loo&d near the Fraser River Bridge, have 
‘been working all the season, day and night, most of the time with good success. This .wrn~ 
‘company have just diverted the south fork of Bridge River for over half 8 mile, and will 
a oommenee to mine the old channel in the early spring with s strong force of ma, using tbrw 
‘ parallel lines of sluicea 

“ ‘They w.nk two proqxct holes and found good indications ; from one they took out 
‘$24.75 in coarse gold. This wmpany is deserving of every success; as they have spent over 
‘ $13,000 in opening the two claims 

“ ‘ Messrs. Peters and Ward, who have a lesse of tbe bench immediately hebind the town 
‘of Lillooet, have averaged $8 a day each. 
‘three-fourths of B mile in length. 

The pay streak is eight feet in depth and fully 

‘could make $20 B day to the band. 
If they bed sufficient w&r to work their ground, they 

They are willing to give any company a large interest 
‘in their claim, that would bring water on the. ground from Cayoosb Creek, the cost of which, 
‘ it is estimated, would be in the nsigbbourbood of eight thousand dollars. 

“(The Vancouver Enterprise Company have their tunnel in 270 feet, over half-way, 
*which will be completed in the spring, as the company propose keeping steadily Itt work 
‘during the winter. This tunnel will enable them to work their leased ~gmund on Cayoosb 
’ Creek to bed-rock, and 88 the Chinese miners, who wers the diicoverers of the gold in tbii 
‘ creek, took fully $160,000 from the surface workings, it is reasonable to suppose that the 
‘ company will find it proportionately rich near to and on bed-rock. The Deadwood mine, 
’ owned by i&saw. Whittier and Co., baa been worked night and day mast of the swsoa with 
‘ good profit.’ 

<‘Under the Idineral Amendment Act, 1890, five lesges for hydraulic mining have been 
gr+zd during the year. On three of these active work has been dona On the other two, 
wblob are located on the east side of Frsser Riser, opposite to the town of Lillooet, it is prw 
posed to bring in water from (laycab Creek, wbiob will newssit& B very large outlay of 
capital. On the leased ground on St. Mary’s Creek, and on that of the Fraser River Cable 
Company, there has not been any work done during the past season Both of these claims am 
practically abandoned. Very little has been done in alluvial mining on Cayoash Creek, Br?+ 
River, and tributaries during the season. 

” Quartz. 
“ Very few mineral locations bwe been recorded in the district during the paat ~eer,~and 

bat B amsll number of locatora have applied for a certificate under tbe~prorisions of the bfi~ecal 
Act. On B number of mineral claims reaorded in the past few years, no work haa been don., 
notably of those, the Faster Gold Mining and Milling Company ; also $be locations on Clayoosb 
Creek, end those in the eastern portion of the d&riot, and et the upper end of And@lson 
Lake. 

“Prospecting baa been done cm the mineral lqcation on Mad River, owned by X&F. 
Allingbam and &hem, but I am unable to say to what extent. 
for the purpose bf working Big Bar under water. 

A company has been formed 
Machinery bes been procured for a&ing 

the gold bearing gravel, and the company intend commencing work at the @adi& opportunity, 
and lowast water, next Bpring. 

“ I have, etc., 
(Signed) ‘( F. SQUIZB, 

“ The L?omu~abls John Robson, “Odd cornm*. 
“,%7&f# OfhfiMd, Vicloria” 

I 
--~-.__-. 
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‘YALE. 

Kmlogs Diziish. 

Mr. HumEn’s REPORT. 

“ KAXLOOPS, B.O., 31st Decombar, 1890. 

$4 &q-I have the honour to enclose my annual report for the Kamloops Division of Yale 
Diettict~forthe ~year 1890. 

I‘ stump Lake Mines. 

‘I This locality was frilly reported upon last year. During ths paat taelwmontha, assess. 
merit work has been done on s number of claims, but I regret to say that the Ni& Milling 
and Mining Company have, forthe pmsent, disoontiwed working their minea It i%exp&ed, 
however, that they will resume operations early next spring. No new discoveries of qua 
have been made during the past 888803). 

“ zm7A 

“Mr. J. W. Mackay’s imn mine, eon&sting of 160 ecra sit~ted at Oherry Creek Ble 
almnt twelve ,&lea we& of Kmaloopson the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, wea lcated 
by Mr. Mackay about eighteen wnthn ago. The .ore is megneiie ircmof the beat qnnl&, 
as+ying about sixty-six per cent of iron, with very little or no sulphur. Some of the lea& 
discovered contain no sulphur at all. The claim is now being developed, and shipments of ore 
have already been made, which Bave turned out 8atiafactorily. 

“ z%.?w Mi&lg. 

“The mines on Tranquille Creek continue to yield & large quantity at comxe gold, bntas 
all the claims we controlkd by Chinese. it is impossible to obtain any reliable information .SB 
to thh quantity of gold obtained. About twenty Uhinese have been employed in mining on 
thin creek during the past seaoa. 

“ I have, &a, 
(Signed) ‘& Fauuwas Eosslc~, 

I‘ 2% Ron. ho. Robson, “@aid c-. 
“‘?f&8ler of Mind& Fict&” 

ME DDDP’S BEXJP.% 

“&w, B.U., 22nd Decaober, 1890. 

“%,-I have the howwti whmit.a+y; mining report for the current year. 
“The placer mining I may state ia ohmfly carried on by Chinese between Hope end 

Foster’s ~B&, Fraser River, ~4th what degree of ~ucceae it is di5cult to ascertain, but 
preauambly. tBsiPreturns 818 emall. 

‘&The number of Chinese mining between the pointaabow.way be eatimntadat tie, ~a.nd 
of that number about 20 companies only record their locations, many of them working in B 
desultory manner. Their gold dust is bought jn small quantities by the merchants between 
Lytton and Hope, and from what information I aan gather may be approximately placed at 
$9.800. 

” HillA Bar FL% 

1‘ The ‘Fraser River Gold Gravels Syndidate,’ composed of English capitalieta hOlding a 
less~ of 600 wrw, have employed B strong force of men newly &I %he sew& and have 
expended a~ lsrgeamount of money in labour and expensive mining machinery, abut 11 ~regret to 
say their raft w.w wrecked while attempting to cross Fraser River to begin active operations 
on the 5th 0e~m~rlrt, thereby lo&g B valaable boiler, eta, and axzing suspension of 
their under&king for the wason, to 8ome extent. But I em glad to say, that rmthing dantted 
by their mishap, a new snd improved~boilcr is en +mctd from ‘England, &re.fom I’hope their 
commendable undertaking .ain be iesruned early in ~the spring. 



“The OWIIRI‘B of the Queen silver mine, in which extensive tnnnelling and sinking haa 
been done, still pewwere at heavy OutltLy to develop their property, from which very rich 
proape& in silver have been obtained, asaying BPI high aa $500 in silver, and $140 per ton in 
gold. 

‘( Siwosh CT& 

‘1 Seven miles north-east from Yale, on which about 20 hardy and industrious miners have 
worked the entire seaon, many of them performing .sw.ment work only; there hna been 
found rich quarts carrying free gold. 

“ The Roddick Company, I may state, have expended nearly $3,000 in opening their claim 
by driving tunnels and sinking, finding very rich deposib in free milling ore. Test moseys 
have been made in the Pmvincs and in California that range from $150 to $2,000 per ton in 
g&L 

‘I Silver Peak, ndac Hope. 

“ The Eureka and Victoria Oompanies have not been carrying on work of late years, bot 
I am plowed to say the company (composed of wealthy Victorians) has been remodelled in the 
peat year, with P view to resume vigomua openrtions next season. Rich sassys have bean 
obtained from these mines, ranging from $100 to $800 per ton in silver, 

“About tan miles east of Lytton, by the side of the Osnadian F%ctic Railway track, Mr. 
James Wilson, Superintendent of the 0. P. R. telegraphs, is the fortunate owner of 8~ extensive 
iron deposit, which ia r~presentad to me 8s having indications of becoming a valuable property 
a few years henoe. Already about gl,OOO has been expended towards developing thin mine 
hy sinking and drifting. 

‘1 I have, etc., 
(Signed) “ WILLIAX DODD, 

“ Govm~mat Age&. 

‘( VEBNON, 10th December, 1890. 

%n,-1 have the hononr to enclose herewith the mining statistics an{ my annual report 
for the Oaoyoos Division of Yale District. 

“Them are in all two white men and 13 Chinese working on tbia Creek, taking out on an 
average $2 per diem to the hand. 

“ The Cherry Oreek Mining Company are still running their tunnel into the bill with good 

“ Mr. Jack Merritt, foreman of the company, informs me that they are now in 1,100 feat, 
and within 18 feat of the old ohannel, and find @ld in small quantities, in end on the bed 
rook. 

“ Mr. L W. Riske, in company with Mr. Donald McIntyre, have oompleted the erection 
of their quartz mill cm the Monsshee Mountain, and hope, after getting their ditch construqted, 
to oonvay the water B distance of two or two and a half miles to the mill, when they will st 
once commence cruabing the ore, whioh ia prcmounoed to be very rich. 
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“The repor& frcm tbii oamp are still favcurable. 
‘I Mr. John Doug&, Manager of the Douglas Mine,, who hca spent in the neigbboorbccd 

of $30,000 in opening up the mine, has bean absent durmg the summer in Near York t~+ 
to ccme to sane arrangement with the shareholders, with a view tc bringing machinery on to 
their mine. But until there cre better facilities offered in the shape of B waggon mad &cm 
the boundary line, or B railway built to connect with the Spokane and Northern Railroad, I 
am afraid the scheme will fall through, 88, it is e moral impassibility to ship either ore or 
heavy machinery, unless there are roads of wme scrt ccnatntcted tc transport the material 
required for the construction cf a mill, say from 75 to 100 stamps. 

“Great quantities of ore are lying on the dumps ready for shipment if cheap txanspcrtat~n 
is 8ecurd 

“The ownem of mineral claims in the oew camp Oksnagan, now o&d F&view, are 
confident cf soon having their prcpertiea developed, and a number of the minea lmve been 
bonded for good figures, and the claims are gradually coming into the market. 

“The owners of the Bmwn Bear and Stemwinder are already down about fifty feet, and 
they both show gccd strong ledges at that depth, with every pmepect of their becoming 
valuable. Good assaps have been obtained from these claims, and Mr. Barrington Price, of 
K&mws, has forwarded s quantity of ore tc London, England ; and if tJx rook provea as 
rich as expected, an expert will be sent out during the winter to inspect the propertieq with a 
view tc purchasing for an English syndicate. 

‘( The placer mines at the mouth of Rock Clwk have done better this last 8888011 than for 

ame~%~~~~%ydraulie Mining Company, under the able management of Mr. J. W. 
Jensen, have paid this summer, over and above expensea, $10,000. This is without B doubt very 
valuable prcperty, and will, m course of time, give the shareholdera large returns for the 
capital invested in opening up the mine. 

Cl Siuwh Creek. 
“Very little mining has been done on this creek daring the past summer, the output of 

gold being about $1,600 to $2,000. The Discovery is the only claim that I know of that haa 
paid small wsges during the season ; B few other claim holders are prospecting, running tunnela 
into the hills. 

“ This creek ia virtually abandoned, and I cannot gain any infcrmsticn in regard to it 
“ I have, etc., 

(Sbp4 “W. Dswonrr, 
‘6 cold cc?#n-. 

“ !I% Hanourabla John Robson, 
“ .&zi.&T of kfi?w, t%tmio.” 

“ GRANITE CREEL November IOth, 1890. 

“SIR -1 have the hcncur to forward the annual mining statistics for the Similkamean 
Division, iran which you will observe that the yield of gold continues to decrease, principally 
owing to the claims that paid being worked cut, and few new cnea being opened cut. 

“ On Granite Creek the yield has been small in oompsrison with the smoont of work that 
has been done. The Pcgue Compny’cr claim still continues to pay fair wagw, and also the 
Eagle. The Old Timer Company, formerly the owners of the Gladstone claim, have just get 
their new claim into working order, and have begun to get out pay. 

” On Newton Creek, or second South Fork of Granite, a considerable amount of money 
has been taken cut, although. it has only been worked for a acuple of months, and water har 
been eaarce. 
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“The gold found is similar to that on Granite Creak. Several large pieces of qnartz 
and gold bare been found by Indian women who were mining there; and a miner by the 
name Qf James Kelly in said to have made from one doilzwta tan dollars pei day. 

Vh Slate Creek 8 considerable amount of work bw been done, and a fair quantity of 

&Ate this ea.mn. 
ld ‘has been taken oat, especially by the I.& Chance Company, wbiob has been most 

,“ On ‘Boulder Ureak there is only one ahires+ campuny work& but they have done an 
immense amount of work with gocd results. 

‘1 On the Tulsmeen ;River aoms work has be& dons, one company of two Obinase baring 
taken out about thirty ounces The yield of platinum on the upper portion of this river 
continues to be very large. One Cbinsman bad f&y ounce8 in his possession obtained the 
this ueamn. 

LGTbere were over B hundred Indiana engage3 in mining with rookem, but they were not 
IYI successful aa in previous yean. 

“On MmBimilkanwen, mining has not been 80 b&k, &bough B quantity of gold has 
bwn taken out. MT. Allisoda clsim et Princeton is the only one of ~onaeqnence, -and paya 
about fourdollars a day per man. 

“‘On Whipsaw Creek, wbi& ia about ten miles from Phceton on the Rope Trail, tlvw 
white men havehen employed and fair vages obtained. A miner named Resrdon introdwetl 
a wdf-wtii reservoir similar to tbe kind wed -in California, on this creek, and it was foand 
to womb to great advantage, especially wbeaa water ia scarce and gold is not in paying 

q’an2‘%& little bss barn done in &rtz mining, the owner8 of ~minwal claims baring &&tied 
tbewelven with merely performs tbe neceasnry work to bold the location. 

.M I bara, etc., 
@kW ” FIaeEJ FkmT~ 

“ foaoadas 
c’ l’hs Eonowabls Mini&m of diima, 

.I $r+&+&” 



COAL 

The following table shows the output of each year from 1874 to 1890, inclusive :- 
Year. 

1874 .................................................. 
1875 ................................................. 
1876 ................................................. 
1877 .................................................. 
1878 .................................... * ............. 
1879 .................................................. 
1880 .................................................. 
188~............................., .................... 
1889 ....... . .......................................... 
1888 ................................................. 
1884 ................................................. 
1865..................................: ............... 
16trb..................................; ............... 
1887 ................................................ 
1888 ................................................. 
1869 ............................................. : .. 
1890 .................................................. 

3?6;636 
413,3@ 
489.300 
li79;n30 
678,140 

REPORT OF mB INSPECTOR OF bfINRS. 

A‘ SIR,--I have the honoor, 8s Inspector of Mines, to respectfulIf snbm~it ftsr m eon- 
sideration my Annual Report for the year ending 31st December, 1890, in pursuance of the 
provisionr of tbc ’ Coal BIines Regulstiea Act ’ of this Province. 

c‘ The following Collieries have been in operation during the year, vie. :- 
“ Nearimo Collierg, of the New Vancouver Coal Mining unl Lasnd Compsay, Limited. 
$1 Wellington Colliap, belonging to Meesrs. R. Dunamuir & Sons. 
lr East Wellington Colliery, of the I&& Wellington Coal Corn-. 
“Uaiour Colliery, af the Union C&i- Company. 

“The &put of coal during the year 1890 amounted to 678,140 tons, pmduoed by the 
several Cailieries 88 follows :- 

Nanaim Cdliay, output. .... .... ..... ................................................... 
Welliin Colliery, ..ty;&; May 318% lm 

iii bgb 

I, ,7 1, to 31st December ....... 47:401 
-- 

EIHt Wwinptbn c&uty, cmtpklt .... .,_ .......................... ., ............ 
lJni0~ cdliey, ~“utple .................................................... 

TX4loatpntintha~~lg90 ..................................... 
AddcoslonhandIatJarmsy,1690.. ...................... . .... .; .. 

Totalcoalfordisposalin1890 .................................... ;: 

38;05 

174,496 
44,602 
69,537 

tWS$SS 
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“The exporta of coal by the wme Uollieries io 1890 were 508,270 tons, 88 follows:- 

Nnnaimo Llollie~, export.. 
Wellin 
East P. 

n Uolliery, export.. . 
292,809 

elhngton Colliery, export.. 
106,281 

Union Colliey, export , . ; 
35,132 
74,048 

Total ooal exported in 1890 ....................................... 
Add home consumption in 1890 

508,270 
................................... 

Add on hand 1st January, 1891 
177,075 

................................... 13,323 

698,668 

“ In addition to the above exports, the Canadian Anthracite Coal Company, sent by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, vi& Vancouver, to the United States, 2,300 tons; and the Canmore 
Minea a& 10 tons, wa appeara in the ~Cnstoms record of the Port of Vancoover. 

“ ‘l&e coal shipped from Nanaimq Departure Bay and Uomox was exported chiefly to San 
Francisco and other porb in Glifornia.~~ Shipments were also made to Alaska, Hawaiian 
Islands snd to China and Japan (per U. P. R. steamers). 
Navy and to U. S. war was& and revenue euttars. 

Fuel has been supplied to KM. 
The ocean mail ~&earners and vessels 

calling for fuel have also received their coal 88 usual. 
“The Colliery returna show a. ‘home conwmption’ of 177,075 tans in 1890, as campered 

with 124,574 tons last year (1889), but tb 
included. 

B coal used by the Collieries is, in most. instances, 

“The pmgreas of the coal industry of British Columbia niay be @en by the follow&g stat+ 
mat of o&put and export from then year 1887 :- 

1887 ....................... 
1888 ....................... 
1889 ....................... 
1890 ....................... 

output. 
413,360 
489,300 
679,830 
678,141 

Export. 
334,839 
365,714 
443,675 
608.270 

“Following up the statements which I have inserted in previous reports BR to the various 
so~lrce~ from which the State of California, our principal foreign market, ia supplied with coal, 
I hen to submit hereunder a statement cornoiled UD to date from the best commercial authority 

1898. 
Tons. 

'345,681 
271,612 
126,167 
10,680 
30,118 

668,948 
81,194 
13,808 

1888. 
TOIS. 

417,904 
408,032 

32,690 
12,727 
10,950 

372,514 
87,600 

1,340 

1899. 
TOnS. 

350,388 
153.920 

British Columbia 
Australia. 
England and Wales 53;374 
Scotland 1,490 
Eastern states 32,701 
Puget Sand. , 450,762 
Coca Bay and Mount Diablo, 74,210 
Japan .~. . 13,250 

Total at San Jhnctim . . 1,448,208 1,351,957 1,130,096 
At lower porta in California 211,698 11,805 123,312 

-- 
Total California 1,659,806 1,363,762 1,253,407 

“The aut&ority from which I quote states the above .w the total receipta of coal into 
iJalifomi8, exclusive of several thousand tona received by rail from Utah and Wyoming, 
Inoluded in the total for 1890 them are about 18,000 tonaof coke. And it should he observed 
that in the above totals, in California for lR8Y, st San Fran&co, there were 127,805 ton8 wbiob 
belonged to the Lower Ports, and that this amount added to 11;805 tons, the amount appearing 
to have gone to the Lower Porte in 1889, will make up the 139,060 tons which are reported SIJ 
having been delivered at these Ports in 1889. 

__-,-_.~-~ -_.- 1’ _--- 



“The above totals are apparently not progressive, hut this is, at least partly, accovdsd 
for, in 1890, by the hand to mouth state of the coal dealers’ yards at San Francisoe &u&g the 
scarcity of the article at that port last year (1890). 

“Of course it will be borne in mind that the above totals are rf tfte quantities of coal 
actually received in Californin, and not of the quantity shipped fnrm &a Province in the year, 
acme of which would be on the w&y to ite de&cation, only. 

“I feel thst having regard to the special ciremnstances of the coal industry of this 
Province the above figures speak for them.&ves suffioientlp without comment from me, other 
than if it had not been for the unfortunatbdiminution of the output and shipment of oc+l from 
the Wellington Colliery during the k&er part of the year, the gear’s totals would have been 
about a fifth as much more thDo ihep BE, with a good market for the same. 

“ While all the mines BB being worked with v&our and unprecedented energy, and with 
an immense investmsld of capital, for which there is the best prospect of a safe and profitable 
return to the lucky proprietors, I sincerely trust that the unhappy differences which have 
existed lawin this district will be adjusted,’ and:harmonious relation8 be re&oztwJ between 
differ~en~ployers and employed, as such s consummation would tend greatly to advance the 
Oat industry and the prosperity of the community, 88 well as to place this Province in a proud 
position as commsnding the market of the Paoilic Slope, whether as to quality, quantity or 
price of the great staple article of neceesary utility-coal. 

“The outlook for the year we have now entered upon (1391) is the most promising that it 
has been my good fortune to experience for the coal industry ; the harbonm of the port of 
Nenaimo ares replete with nhipping of every pwaible size, from the largest ocean shiip and 
steam vessels to the small towing craft and capecioua barges, and the powers of the Collieries 
have been &rained to the utmost to fill orden, to the many comers. I need hardly say that 
the City of Nan&no has been a large participant in this stream of prosperity that hss visited 
the district, and I trust that it may long continue and increase. 

c’ NANAIMO COLLIFXtY. 

“ The coal from this colliery wan in good demand during the past year. 

“This mine, forming part of the Nanaimo Colliery, belongs to the New Vancouver Cal 
Mining and Lend Company (Limited). As in the previous year, the workings in this pit have 
been from what is known 88 No. 1 and No. 3 North Levels. All the workings fmm~ these 
levels ere under the water of the Nanaimo Harbour; and BIB getting to be very extensive. 
The No. 1 Level with its windings is in f&act 2,800 yards from the shaft in a north and 
westerly direction. In this division of the mine they have taken much coal during the pa& 
year, the coal being of e tirst-claas quality, hard, and will average about seven feet thick. They 
have drifted or run the level in about 800 yards, without a fault or hitih of the smsllest kind 
Here they have as msny employed, ccneidering the distance, as they can take~ccal sway from ; 
end at present they have coal won where they could employ 100 more men than what are now 
employed in this district of the mine. At the back of the level they are only a few yards from 
working under Protection Island,’ under all of which, I have reason to believe, lies this 
famous and valuable coal. In No. 3 level there ha8 been much prospecting end exploring 
done. They are now getting out B considerable quantity of good coal, but they do not eeem to 
have got into tho extensive tield where No. 1 is, although they sre working towuds it and 
expect to get in 800”. 

I‘ Ventilation is goad. Motive power, two fans, both on the Murphy principle, worked by 
two steam engines. The fan machinery is erected near the top of the upcast shaft. The last 
time that I was down (in December) I found that there were 60,000 cubic feet of air 
p&g per minute for the use of SO men and 16 mules. The air is well conducted into the 
face hy brattice or otherwise. 

“This mine ie ventilated on the separate split system. The main division being near to 
the bottom of the shaft.; the pert or currqnt going to the No. 1 level, and the other down the 
slope for the No. 3 level workings. Here they are extensively using brick to build stopp&a 
to conduct the sir in the main airways. There is very little gas qow found. 
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“ In this miue, 8s in dJ other mince of the colliery, B deputation of men $ sent owe in 
sah roontb to~emine the mine under Section 79, Ueneml Rule 31. The &ding of the 
condition of the mine is recorded in B bwk kept for that purpwa ; and P notice is put up 
rbemdlmayseeit. 

“NO. 3 PIT : (CEASII ~RIVBR), NAxarro c!OLLrsBY. 

“This ia mentioned in a previaus report w being near to the mouth of Chase River. With 
the’exception of a &&stoppage in the early part of the summer this mine has been worked 
steadily. The coal from here is of a very good quality, and hard. As it is worked on the 
pillar and stall sytem and thet by a elope, and having got aa far as it is intended to go st 
present, all the mining is at the pillars (coal), which were left behind to ~uppapt the roof; 
those pillars being fully one half of the cwd that was in the mine at the start, 80 that there ia 
yet y!y~;, e$“, he? Motive power, a fan on then surface near the “p of the up-cast 
shaft. The last time I ~88 down I found that there were 50,400 cubic feet of air passing per 
minute for 69 men and 9 mules. 

I‘ This mine has been free from gas since the start, and it is also frae from dust. 

“Soma FIELD Mw, No. 1 arm Nu. 2. 

“These minea are amv what are known aa the Ekmth Field Mine, 
u Thin mine in worked hy B &pa frum the awface, and is now dew” about~ 800 yards, but 

et,prW it is not worked in the bottomi and newly all the ooal ame out from the south 
aida kt haa been tlm great& pro&wing mine of the colliery. This coal ia of B very good 
qrinlit-y. end in some parta is about ~18 feet thick, but as in the other minea it had t&&e now 
and again to contend with. The coal is~ mined on the pillar and stall system. 

‘( Ventilation is very good. Motive power, a large fan, on the up-cast shaft. This is also 
ventilsted on the separate split system. The ,air is taken in by both No. 1 and No. 2 slopes, 
the nparat shaft being put down between them, and is found to work well in ventilating the 
mine. The hat time I 7lras dawn in D+ember thae were 40,000 cubic feet going down the 
No. 1 slope, and 80,000 going down the No 2 slope, total 128,000 per minute for the use of 
149 .men snd 18 ~males. There in now wry little gas found in &is miw; which is also free 
from dust. 

“NO. 4, SOUTH FTELD MIXP. 

“This is the &pe mentioned in a former rqmrt, end abo& half a mile from No. 4 pit. 
It in dewn &at 1,WO yards with B long level to the south sida The company lave bsea to 
t gzat expenrs here, and at timwprospeote lwkex.fPvourabJe, and it ww reasonably expected 
that good COCCI r&d be early found here, as they have good cm1 coming this way from Na. 3, 
and slw irrrs baes they put down sway to the dip only a fay hundred gard.s ahead ; yet, with 
$1 tbca wccungsmen~ the prospects are not looking very favourable ; but it is to be hoped 
t&at there ail1 before long he a protiteble mine here, the locstian being good, end well situated 
&&haarmka 

“No. 6, Son’PH RELD MINE. 

“ Thia~ is B new shaft which the company are puttirig down b the dip end north of the 
working of No. 2 dope, a&r having pt down B s&as of bore holes. The pmspe& frum 
the h&a gave them encotnagemant to sCart the above shaft, w&k is now doan 100 feet ; 
sad they expect to reach the coal a little over 600 feet from tba aurfaoe. Aa the ooarp&y 
have got machinery and head gem up, to be used in the sinking, it may be expected that, in 
the ebsenee of onfolsseen accident, the ~mpany will get to the coal early in ths summer, and 
this wiU ,be quite an w&&ion to the pmprietonr 

“Norna FIGLP Mmx, W~JJXO COLUDY. 

“This miae is mentioned in a previous report aa being in the northern J& & the Eew 
%noouver Coal Company’s extensive estate. The mine has been worked continuously during 
the pat year, the coal varying in thickness from ‘three to eix feet, and is very hard and of a 
wry good quality. It is in good demand both in the Victoria and Caliiornia markets, and 
commanda the highest price. 
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“The coal -is worked on the long wall spjtom, by B level, and slopes ~from the bottom of 
the shaft. This is the only coal mined upon that system in this colliery, and on account of the 
thinness of the vein the system works well. 

“Ventilation is good. When I was down in December I found there were 23,400 cubic 
feet of air passing per minute for the we of 66 men end 3 mules. This is condncted cm the 
separata split system, the intake being the east level and slope; this comes back by the 
returns, and eventually rises up end ant of one apartment of the shaft walled OK Close to 
the tip on the surface is erected .Q fan. 

” During the past yew the oompsny have been sinking another shaft, which ia, almttt 70 
9&s vest of the hoisting shaft, and had got down to the coal and connected with the works 
at the end of December, so that once they get these works arranged this second shaft will be 
their return or up-cast shaft, and will also form B second connection or outletwith the sorfeee. 

“Little or no gas has ever been seen in this mine. 
“Two years ago there was nothing but woods here, but now that the New Vanc~nver 

O&l Mining and Land Company have extended their works, and the Hamilton Powder 
Clompany have also started their works in this neighbonrhwd, there is quite B town springing 
up, which is likely to grow, and flourish correspondingly with the progress of the Coal end 
Powder Works, of which progress there can be no doubt. 

“ WELLINQTON COLLIERY. 

“No. 3 PIT, WBLLIHGTON COLLIEBY. 
*Tbie pit, as has been me&ioned in a previous report, is in the valley of the Millstone 

River. The workings are all b9 way of a slops from the south aide of the sheft 
‘&In this pit much ~of the work is under the valley, which is sometimes overlkwed at ver9 

high stages of the river. As well ae mini% underneath the valley, B great deal of work haa 
been done below the high bluff overlooking the valley. The workings here have only b&en at 
pillars (coal), and that under the bloff, as it is not the intentionof the manager to take any of 
the pillars from under the valley, rmtil every other part is worked out; this is done as B s&e 
guard sgsinst an inklew cz&m&r from the surface. They were working at the pillan up to. 
the l&h, May, when there wee a strike, and up to the preeent time there haa not been an9 
ooai taken out of this mine. Water wee being pureped out &B -al up to the 26th August, 
wben I was there and went down the mine with Mr. Bryden, the manager. We vex-e 
e&s&d that the gob was hesting frow the steam end smoke that trsvelled along the return 
airway. Since that date no water has been taken out, and during the same time the old 
ventilating fan has been removed and B new one put in ate plaza 

“ Ventilation was good. I never found leaa thsn 39,000 cubic feet, and at the time of the 
atappage there w&e 35 men and 6 mulee. 

“No. 4 PIT, WELLW~ON COLLIERY. 

‘(This pit is &cm+ 1,000 yards eest of No. 3, but on the, top of the bluff, overlooking the 
?SWlSta”a Valley. 

“Exe, ee in all the mines of this colliery, the men worked regulsrly on to 16th May, when 
they came out on strike, and little or no cal came out of the mine till August. At thii time 
D fen men started to work, and they kept gradually increasing. When I was down in 
December there wwe 120 men waking. 

“This pit is worked on the pillar and stall sgstem, and ia B ver9 extensive mine. The 
coal is generally gcxd, yet it is not without some faults. ‘Here there is a conneotion with Na 
D pi% aa well as the fan shaft. 

‘1 Ventihtim is very gwd ; motive power, e large fan on the up++ shaft, worked by * 
large steam engi;ne. This mine is ventilated on the separate split system ; two main divieiona 
et the bottom of the shaft, and t&a is *gain split further in in the workings, when, after going 
6aad all the w&s t+ meet again near the bottom of the upcset shaft The last tisae I 
was dnm, in Decenker, I found that there were 108,000 cubic feet of air passing pa minute 
fox the use of 120 men and 20 mulee. The mine is. free from dust, having, a regular system of 
pips fm natming ahwe required. 

- In txktitim to the overman and firemwq there ie a staff, called the shot iighters, ta 
examine and see that everything is safe b&one D shot can be 6red. This atoff use enl9 e6fet$~ 
h-P% 
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“NO. 5 PIT, WELLINQTON COLLIEm. 

“This ia as yet the only pit of the Wellington Colliery that has railway connection with the 
Esquimalt andNanaimo Railway; and also with the company’s own system of railway to 
Departure Bay. 

“ In this mine, as in all the other minas of this colliery, the men worked steadily up to 
the 16th May, when the strike started, and this mine also was at B stand until August, when 
a start was made by P. few, who have been followed by others, until, when I was there in 
December, there were 111 men at work. 

“This is about the most extensive mine in this colliery. The coal is worked here from 
the east and west sides, also from an incline on the south, and a slope to the north. As this 
has been on the pillar end stall system (with the exception of part of the dope that is long 
wall), there has been much good coal worked here. Now nt tho south incline and west side, all 
the mining is at the pillsrs, which contained about two-thirds of the entire coal ; but of course 
there are many of them by this time taken out, On the east side they are working in the 
solid coal, and also at the pillars. Down the slope to the north the long wall system works 
well, but it has to be closely attended to. 

“In this slope there is also B considerable mnount of work done on the pillar and stall 
system. Down this slope and also in the east level there is the prospect of having a very 
extensive mine for many years to come. 

“Ventilation is very good. Motive power, a fan driven by & steam engine. When I 
was down in December I found that there was 116,560 cubic feet of air passing per minute ; 
that is to my, to the west and south incline, 51,460 ; to the east side, 23,090 ; and to the slope, 
37,010 cubic feet of air per minute; total as above, for the use of 111 men and 14 mules; 
this after being conducted well into the face and around the pillars, by brattice or otherwise. 
As all the above splits are within a few feet of the bottom of the down-cast, they do not get 
together again until they are close to the up-cast shaft. 

“ This mine is also free from dust, and everything is arranged to keep it s?, as them is B 
regular system of pipes for taking water along wherever it is likely to be requred, with the 
mains along the levels end main roads, and smeller pipes leading therefrom to the stalls. In 
addition to the pipes there are sprayers connected to them at different places in the mine ; the 
water coming oat of them is 80 fine that the air carries the moisture along, so that there is 
no place it cannot reach-in the roof 8s well as the floor and sides. The pipea are connected 
with B large reservoir cm the surface ; the pressure being the depth of then shaft, 260 feet. 
Here they have also got their stlrff of shot lighters and examiners. 

“No. 6 PIT, W~LLIRWCO~ COLLIERY. 

“This ia the san~e mine as mentioned in a former report, and about 900 yards east of the 
No. 4 Pit. Although w&king, the two shafts are only a short distance from each other; but 
that small piece is to remain, as it is not the manager’s intention to connect those works for 

‘~ some time. This is going to be & very extensive mine, the coal almost lying flat, so that 
the working is all around the shaft, with B great extent to spread out The coal ia very good 
and hard, from six to eight feet thick, end worked on the pillar and stall system, which seems 
to be the beat way of mining in this colliery, all things being considered. 

“In this pit there has been the same draw-back during the past year aa has been in all 
the mines in this colliery, namely a strike, starting on the 16th May; and, as in the other 
mines, a few men went to work in August, who have been gradually added tc+ so that when I 
was down in December there vere 56 men at work, with 20 men working in the afternco~. 

“Ventilation is good ; motive power, a fan on the Murphy principle, and when I wan la& 
down I found that there were 36,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute for the use of 66 
men and 10 mules. 

“This mine is ventilated on the separate split system, the two main divisions being at the 
bottom of the shaft, and conducted well into the face by brsttice or otherwise. In this mine 
the Company are at present ratricted to a certain number of men, but they are trying with all 
haste to get connection with,No. 6 Pit, in what is known ae the East Level. The coal is goOa 
in both sides, and that may almost ba counted on all through. It is expected to accomplish 
this in about a month or two. Then ve may anticipate that the output of owl from NO. 6 will 
exceed that of any of the other mines in this colliery. 
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“NO. 2 SLOPE, WELLlNQrnN CoLLlEaY. 

(‘There has been little 01‘ no coal mined or work done here during the past yea’; but the 
@ompany intend to resume work early in the Spring. 

‘I EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

“This pmperty of the East Wellington Coal Company comprises two shafts, known a8 
No. 1 and No. 2, which are in the valley of the Millstream. The shafts 81‘8 about half a mile 
apart by 8 direct course, and 81‘8 worked as one mine. 

“In No. 1 Pit, coal only comes from B few men, and that from the weat level, towards 
the No. 2. The coal is of the usual good quality, snd hard, but the Company me much 
troubled with faults of ohe kind and another. On the east side they &~e now in B long distance 
which has proved one continuous fault, with a little black dirt hare and there; but as this side 
is the greater part of their estate, they are determined to tlnd out what is in it, and it is to be 
hoped that they will yet find a good piece of valuable coal 88 they have incurred a large outlay. 
I might ay it has been up-hill work all the way. 

“In this pit the Company have been working steadily all the ye&ear, except for B day now 
and then. The cosl hss kept good, and is in good demand in San Francisco, where most of it 
go= 

“This pit is worked on the long wall system, as has been the geneml way of working here. 
The roof ia not quite so strong as it w&s home time ago, yet the mine works well, and the 
prospeots for coal look good for the year we have now entered on, and I hope that expectations 
will not be disappointed, as the company are persevering and highly deserving of axxess. 

“Ventilration, good ; motive power, P fan on the Murphy principle. The fan is erected at 
the top of the No. 1 Shaft, and worked by a steam engine. When I was down in December 
I found that there were 23,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of 60 men and 7 mules, 
the air going down No. 2 Shaft, along the faces, except what escapes at different roads, but it 
is always caught up again at the face when it winds its way along the airway and out of No. 1 
Shaft. There is very little gas given 08 in this mine, and there is not much chance for it to 
collect, the old works being well filled up in every particular, and due precaution is used to 
prevent accidents. 

“ UNION COLLIERY, COMOX. 

“This colliery belongs to the Union Collieq Company. The mines are only B few miles 
from Cornox. This Company axe working two veins of coal, two mines, known &s No. 1 and 
No. 2 Tunnels, or Adit Levels, going in on the hill side on the south side of the railway, and 
high above its level. Both of these levels are in about 600 feet, in gc+d hard coal, and from 
two to three feet thick, overlaid by s strong sandstone. The mines here are on the pillar and 
stall system, and are very safe workings. 

‘1 Ventilation, good ; motive power, a furnace, the sir going in the travelling and hauling 
road, and returning by w&y of the faoe. There ia no gas found in here, and it is free from 
dust, the mine being wet throughout 

“No. 1 SLOPE, UNION COLLIERY. 

“This slope, which is now down about 2,000 feet, has not been extended any distance 
during the past year, but the levela from it to the north aide have been working steadily the 
most of the year, that is by three levels with the stalls therefrom. The coal has kept good and 
very hard, and improving a little in thickness, being from three to five feet thick, with a 
strong roof. There are good indications to show that this 888m of coal will improve in 
thickness, going to the north. 
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“ Ventilation, good ; the motive pcww, B fan on the Murphy principle, driven by a steam 
engine. This mine is also vent&&d on the separate split system, going down the slope, and 
t&n going in tha levels, coming around to the upcast shaft by way of the stdls, so that the air 
gws down the slope to the lowest place there, then ascends until it again comes cut at the top. 
The last time I was down I found that there were 24,000 cubic feet of sir passing per minute 
for the use of 36 men. The mine gives off some gas, but not 80 much aa to trouble the wcrk- 
ing of the mine when attended to. There is no dust in this mine,~ which in vet throughout. 

“NC. 1 SHAer, UNIOX CCIJJERY. 

“This is the shaft mentioned in a former report. There has b-a& much proapectipg done 
here during the past two years, but there has been wry little coal taken out. Now it ia 
looking better, and the Company have ths prcspsct of yet getting goxl worka& cc&, end it ia 
hopea that they will do BO after going to so much expanse. 

“NO. 2 SImE, UNICli ooI.I.raRr. 

“This is a new mine, started during the paat summer, and about one mile north of No. 1 
Slope. Here the coal was easy to get at, and now the Clompany have put a slope down 260 
yards. The 00~1 will average six feet thick. This coal is very hard, of good quality, and 
resembles the Wellington coal, and I may say that it is the most valuable strike of coal that 
has been made hera by this Company, and is & good thing for them, also for the settlers of the 
extensive district of Comox, as well 88 for the Pr&ince in general. The Company have put 
down a series of bore-hales away ahead of this slops, which have proved the coal for e long 
diinm. 

“PROSPRGMNCI 

“BP THB Nmv VAhwcw~R OOAL Mmno MID Lam COXPARP, Lmmrn. 

“Tb workinga frem the No. 1 Shaft have now got thrcmgh under the herbour, with one 
aad thneeqoatim of a mile to haul the coal, this being about ondsr Protection Island. There 
was B bore-hole started in this island about three months age, and pusbed with all b=&e. 
When at tbedepth of 596 feet coal was struck, and .w it w&9 gone thrcugh it $mved tc be a 
good work&a semn. After going through this the bcrshcle vms continued, and at the depth 
of 650 feet frcm the surface another eearn cf coal WBB struck, which vae thou& to be a 
continuation of the first seam of coal that WBB worked on Newcastle Iahnd, and also in the dd 
No. 3 Pit, Frcnt Street, Nanaimo. As the coal fmm both thase places was of a good quality, 
there is no reason to think that it is not 88 good under Protection Island and the waters of 
Nanaimo Harbour. Near to this bore-hole the company ia prepming to sink B shaft, making 
every preparation to start, so zw to lose no time, in order that they may be able to ship coal 
from this island at as early B date 88 pwible. There ia new B wharf built on the island for 
landing the machinery and materials. 

“This Company put down e bore on Mrs. Frew’s estate, which is the delta of Nanaimo 
River. Six feet of coal was paesed through at a depth of 910 feet from the surface. They did 
not find the lower seam here. 

“The bore-hole mentioned in e previous report BS being down 1,460 feet wan continued 
until they reached the depth of 2,220 feet, making the deepest hole in this district. No coal 
cffyy apparent value vu&8 struck, ex&pt thst stated in my last report, namely, twelve feet of 

“ ccxox. 

“The New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, Limited, have also bean making 
- c&msiv~ IWCSP&S ~in.the Cornor Vdley. A pcwwful drilling ~maehins was imported, 
awl t&an to Ccmcx &cut mid-snmmer last. It was get t-c work as 86031 as possible; and - 
tintled drilling ontil s depth of over ?,4M feet was reached, and this was oocomplisbed in bs 
than six months. The results cannot Abe published at pesent, but it is s&%ient tc state &t 
the~ooll measu~88 rmdcubtily extend into the nortbwwterly p&ion of the Comcx Vd&, 
but at B considerable depth. It remains to be proved whether the vncaava CoDtainla~ 
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c08l Beama at a depth that will lead to their being worked. Thfs Company IvB pmeeediag with 
other bores, and it would be a great benefit to the settlers of the impertgnt eettlexu& uf 
G’omox if the Company should he successful in their enterpri+&expJo&ionatioo,as a home market 
would br provided for t&he settlers’ produce. 

“The New Vancouver Coal Mining axI Lend Company, Limit4 llpd about te bore cm 
Tezada I&ad, where there a,@ indications of coal rneasur+a They are going ~to prove what in 
in them. 

“The same Company are also starting to bore No.~ 4 in t&r North Field 
“In looking over this ondergmund prospecting, you will sea that thin Canpany :m 

exploring over a large area of Vancouver .I&nd, end it is to be hoped that they will he 
suecessfuf in their undertakings, as it requires a great outlay of capital. The Company poaseas 
bath the capital aud the management necasary to insure success. 

“There was other boring done in Rupert District of which I cannot give the reaulta 

“OY~EB HARBOUR. 

“The diamond bering d&s wa-e removed -from Oyster ~Harbonr after ceasfdemble 
expenditure and an energetic search for coal. 

“ Negotiations, I am informed, are in ~pagress fez * renewal of operstians+nd it is @ 
ha hoped, in the intereat of the Oyster Harbour Coal Company, as weil as of the Pmrimx at 
large, that forthcr explomtion will prove s~ccesaful. 

“According to Mr. Richardson. the geslogist, the whole of .&is section cautainn coal- 
bearing measures, which are a continuation of, and about the same formation, ‘ee owe 6nd at 
Nansimo, but the covering seams there to be somewhat greater than it is herenbont 

“TTJMBO ISLAND COAL MINING COMPANY. 

“This island, lying at the south-east entrance of the Straits of Gem&, has been 
for emI by the above Cmnpany for the pa& three yearn. Them w*&~ one hole pt$ !irzE 
year% ago ; then they started a shaft having B steam engine and air compresmr. They worked 
away at this shaft until they got down mer a hunt feet, ,whan they quit work in the shaft, 
and put down another bore-hole near to the &at one. This was put down through hsrd saod- 
&me rock for ehout 220 feet. Here a bituminous shale was struck. This continued most of 
the distance, up to 325 feet, when coal was struck. I wm st the bore-hole, EEX and he&d to 
bore and take cmt a conaidenrhle amount of coal, as well ~1s same of the shale r&erred ~to. ‘J!hs 
coal that I saw taken out, the coal which I saw that had come out before I got there, snd what 
was pnt oat after I left, is enough to sstisfythe Compaay that them is B 1%~ seam of coal 
under all this island, rhieh the above Company owns. The above mentioned ah&, ,when 
burned in a retort, was found to contain much gas, which hum& with a cl- white light 
This may be very valurrbla for illuminating purposes. Altogether, this Company has -+t ~a 
valuable property, hnd we hope, that when once it is opened out, that it may be pm%itablefor the 
Company, BS well as beneficial to the Pmvince at Isrge. I am indebted to Xr. Charlea Gabriel, 
who has charge of the works, for such of the above facts as am net within my personal 
knowledge. 

“AUUIDENTS 

?In AND *.Bom Tma COAL mm OA vAncouvEB 1aLb.x~ MP 189D. 

“3~ry 29ththJames D&in, miner, working in the South FieId Mine, was slighq 
burned ahcmt the hands and face by explosion of gas. 

“February 13th-George Williams, miner, was in’ured about‘tbe b& >y a pieati coal 
falling on him while at work in his stall in No. 4 Pit, &d*ington Colliery. 

“February l&h--Yun Pan, Chinaman, was killed on No. 1 Slope, Union Collierg, by 
being jammed by the boxes. 

“ March 13th-William Jackson, miner, working ih No. 4 Pit! Wellington Colliery, was 
sererely injured about the back by a piece of coal falling on him whale et work. 

“ Maroh l&h-&By, Chinaman, was killed by B frill of rock whiie at work in his +I OF 
‘Ro. ‘1 ‘Slope, union colliery. 
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“March !22nd-W. J. Collard, miner, in the South Field Mine, bad his leg broken by s 
f&ll of coal 

“ April~lBtb-William Griffitbs and William Young were humed by an explosion of gas. 
They were drilling a prospect bole in No. 1 Pit, East Wellington. The gas came so free from 
tbe bole that it kindled at their light, with the above result. 

“April B&b-John Hag, miner, wan burred about the face and bands by en explosion of 

w iE~z$ %~~~?%le?~~k~mule driver in No. 6 Pit, Wellington Colliery, bad his 
aboulder dislocated by being caught on tbe rwf when riding on the boxes. 

“May 7tb-Josen Quilette, miner in No. 4 Pit, Wellingtan Colliery, was slightly hurt by 
B piece of coal falling on him in his stall. 

“ bfay &b--Ah G&v, Chinaman, slightly burred about the band by en explosion of gas 
in his stall in Union Colliery. 

“June Stb-Josepb Lindbolm, miner, was burned about the face and arms by an explosion 
of ga in No. 1 Slope, Union Mines. 

‘I June l&b-Ezra Bmmley, miner in Sautb Field Mine, WBB hurt about the back by a 
&l of coal while at work in his stall. 

“August l&--Thomas Wilsan, miner, working in No. 3 Pit, Chase River, was hurt about 
the body by B piece of coal falling on him. 

“August 4tb-Carlo Johnny,, miner, working in No. 1 Sbsft, Nanaimo Colliery, wan 
severely injured by a fall of coal while at work in bin stall. The above Carlo Johnny died the 
following morning. 

“August 19tb-William Rothary, miner, working in South Field Mine, bad several cd his 
toes bmkan and bia foot otherwise injured by B fall of coal while at work in his stall. 

“A~gllst 20tb-Victor bfuusek, miner, working in North Field Mine, bad one of his ankles 
broken by e fall of rock while working in his stall. 

“August 2StbJacob Mallie. miner, working in No. 1 Slope, Union Mine, was burned 
on faoe and bands by kindling e small quantity of gas 

“September 4th~Gorge Lsngbsm, miner, working in Sooth Field Mine, wea killed by a 
tall of coal while at work in his atall. 

“September IOtb-Joseph Liodbolm, mine laboun?r, wa$ injured about the be& by 
striking it against the mof while riding on .a ear in No. 1 Pit, East Wellington Colliery. 

“September 25tb-Mu&o &mot bad one of his fingers crushed by 8 car in the EBpt 
Wellington Colliery. 

“September 27th--James Fitzsimmons, miner, working in No. 3 Shaft, Nenaimo Colliery, 
bad one of his lega severely bruised by B fall of coal while at work in his stall. 

“ October Stb-Daniel Donnelly, miner, working in Na 3 Sbaf& NBneimo Colliery, bsd 
bis leg broken by B fall of rock from tbe roof while at work in his stall. 

“November 17th~Lester Newman, B runner in the Southfield Mine, bad hi t&b hurt 
by a piece of coal while assisting a miner in his stall to load B box. 

‘I November 27tb--George Richards, mule driver, in No. 5 Pit, Wellington Uolliery, was 
injmwd by the cars while at work. 

“ November 2Stb-James Pinder, miner, while at work in No. 4 Slope, Nanaimo Colliery, 
(~88 slightly burned about the back of his neck and one arm by explosion of gas. 

“December Blat-Robert Orr, miner in No. 5 Pit, Wellington Colliery, was slightly 
injured by one of the mine cars running over his foot. 

“It is with sincere mgret that I make oat the above long list of accidenta, some of which 
were serious~~nd fatal. 

“ There were twenty-f&x cases ‘mported aa serious, some of which, however, I am glad to 
aqp turned out %wy slight, so that the injured party was able to resume work after e few days. 
On the other band, there were several persons who had much suffering for B long time, and 
nere months before they vere able to work. 

“The fatal accidents were four in number : two by falls of rock, and one by cam in the 
mine. 

“ Of the setions aocidenta in the list, nine were by falls of coal, eight by explosions of gas, 
four by cars in the mines, and three by falls of rock. 

1’ I have enquired into the circumstances and causea of all those accidents, and in nearly 
every instance, as scan aa I got not&, went and saw the place directly, when 1 bad reason to 
bdiew that it bad not been dintorbed, and even in some of those onsea I went and made an 
eramiruation 
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“With respect to the fatal accidents, there has not been sny inquest held, a8 the friends 
knew the nature of the accident and considered a public enquiry not necessary, therefore none 
was held. 

“AS the result of my inquiries into all those accidents I could not diezover that any blame 
or negligence could be attached to any one. 

“In looking over the list, you will perceive that nearly all the accidents took place where 
and when the men were at work, and when they were preaurned to know when they were in 
danger at the different work in which they were employed, subject to the direction of the 
overman, fireman, shotiirer, and any other person having authority from the manager ; and as 
those officials are continually going from one place to another in the mines, they are sure to 
have anything that they may see dangerous made anfe. 

“ As Inspector, I &m alwaye ready lo attend to soy matter that may be brought to &i 
notice by any one who thinks he may have & cause of complaint. 

“I will now conclude my report, hoping that the year we have entered on.may be free 
from any serious accidents, and that, as in the pass year, the casualties may be much reduced, 
while the output of coal is largely increased ; and that by using the greatest caution there may 
be freedom from accidents ; and also that the employers and employed may work in harmony 
with each other, so that when the year comes to a close both master and workman can look 
back and say that the past has been B prosperous year to our mining industry and the workmen 
nlika 

“Appended are the snnusl Colliery Returns. 
6‘ I have, etc., 

---- 



COLLIRRY RETURNS. 

Total h& employed.. . . . 1,493 11 Minera’Pamingsperday ._.............. @to%. 

Name of Seama or Pita--South Field No: 2, Saoutb Field No. 3, No. 1 Esplanade Shaft, and 
No. 1 North Field Sbnft. 

Value of Plant-$350,000. 

Description of earns, tunnels, levels, shafts, &kc., and number of same-South Field No. 2, 
worked by slope ; seam 6 to 10 feat j South Field No. 3, worked by shaft ; warn 5 to 10 
feet; No. 1 Esplanade Shaft, worked by shaft; seam 5 to 12 feet; No. 1 North Field 
Shaft, worked by shaft ; 8exan 4 feet 6 inches. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, &o.-Railway to South Field, 6 miles with sidings ; 
rdwaay to No. 1 Shaft, 1 mile with si+ga ; railway from North Field Mine to wharf 
at Departure Bay, 44 miles; rails are of steel, 56 pounds per yard of standard gauge, 
viz., 4 feet 84 inches; 8 hauling and pumping enginea; 12 steam pomps; 4 locomotives; 
200 coal oara (6 tons), besides lumber and ballast cars; 6tting shops for machinery 
rep&q with turning lathes, baring, drilling, planing, screw-cutting machines, hydraulic 
press, steam hammer, etc., etc.; diamond boring machinery for expIoratoFy work (bores 
to 4,000 feet) ; wharves, 1,070 feet fmntage, st which ships of the largest size can load 
at all stages of the tide. 

SAmBL Id. RoSti& 
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WELLINGTON COLLIERY RETURNS. 

,;4*9il I 

Number of hands employed. 
II 

Tona. cwt. Tons. ad. 
3,ow 1 2,405 6 

Wages per day. 

Bays. Indians. Chinese. 

$l.M)to$2 ._,,.,,..,, $lto$1.50 
Mot0 2 ._.___. 1 to 1.60 

Total hands employed :. ,846 

Name of Seams or PitJ+we11ingtan. 

Value of Plsnt$16o,ooo. 

Minera’ earnings per dny $2.76, S5.90, and E4 

Description of scanw., tunnels, levela, shafts, &c., and number of same-4 shafts with slopeq 
airways and levels ; 3 air shaft& 

Description and length of tramway, plant, c&--5 miles of railway, with sidings and branches; 
6 locomotives ; 250 colrl ears; 13 stationary engines; 9 steam pumps; 4 wharves for 
loading vessels, and bunkers. 

R. DUN~MUIR & Solis. 

Nnmtw of bands employed. 

Whites. Boya. Indians. chinase. 

160 5 ..,,,...... 16 

Tots1 handa w,ploy&. . . . . . . . . . .170 



I I I- I 

Number of hands employed. wsaea w &Y. 

Whiti. ha Indians. Chinese. Whites Boys Indiana. Chinese. 

154 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ml 32.50+.034 ~1to~1.25 

Total bands employed. . . . ,350 Miners’ esrningsperday $3.wto$h.Ly) 
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